
rooms at
Owners have 
no plans to 
reopen Inn

Didn’t have to look far
LONG WOOD — Lyman High School's search 

for a new assistant athletic director resulted In 
someone already on staff at the school being 
promoted to the position.
□Bee Rage IB

After acquiring the CountySANFORD -  After acquiring the Countr Idr 
Inn at Interstate 4 In December, the latest ow fra 
have no plans to reopen the former Holiday In .

David Klmtchlck. president of Ashford FI an- 
ctal Corp.. a partner In the ownership group, aid 
Monday he has no Immediate plana to reopet ihe 
former motel and may tell It.

"W e have no Immediate plans for It. \ aid 
Klmlchlk. of Dallas. Texas. "We're going to rrp

Visit from ths thtrlff
SANFORD — The Seminole County Sheriffs 

office la Instituting a new welcome program as 
part of Its Seminole Neighborhood Policing.

According to ̂ nkesman Ed McDonough, each 
month, the county's sewer and water division 
will send a Uat of new accounts to the sheriffs 
office. The list will be given to the district 
lieutenants.

Deputies will then be asked to stop by the new 
home or business and introduce themselves. 
They will give each homeowner or business 
owner a crime prevention booklet and a Hat of
the services the sheriffs office has to offer.

McDonough says the welcome program to 
another method the Seminole County sheriffs 
office will use to reach Beyond the typical 
reactive role of law enforcement.

conditions of being located at 1*4 wl 
1.5-mllllon aquare foot Seminole Towne G 
under construction yards away.

Klmlchlk said the motel was one of BO acql 
"on paper" by Ashford In 1992 with

Countryside Inn It located Just yards away from Seminote Towne Center.

--------1 Long wood OKs

PI  buying building
■j Office facility to be used 
J as annex to fire station

Roll out tho Beryl
SANFORD — The current tropical storm 

ripping her way through northern Florida Into 
Oeorgla might be tearing up the countryside 

> she's upset that no one can pronoocc 
her name.

Newscasters on local television and radio 
stations have been saying her name as If It were 
" barrel." The proper pronounclaUon. according 
to several people who have friends and relations 
with that beauttftil old name, say the name 
should be pronounced "Burl."

Commission Monday night.
The commission voted 4-to*l to 

purchse a medical office building at 
305 S. Mtlwee Street to be used for 
fire department offices and training 
area. In turn, space used fbr offices 
at the station will be converted to

LONQWOOD -  The purchase of a 
•193,000 office building to be used 
as a firs station annex received the 
backing pf several cltUena and a 
msjprity pf the Longwood CUy

Disaster planning 
set for Lake Mary

slice said one person required 
but no names or details were 
lag the Incident as of 10:S0 this

Seminole County approved the 
measure In July, and has been 
requesting cities to Join In the 
agreement.

The City of Sanford has also 
agree! to the joint mutual aid plan.

Although Lake Mary had been 
approached to Join the plan. It Is 
seeking to establish Its own 
methods of helping the city resi
dents in emergency situations.

I aW Mary has previously dto-

iiwk
it of work being done at her

LAKE MARY -  Although Tropical 
Storm Beryl didn't pose a threat to 
Central Florida. Seminole County

ad Us municipalities are working 
lgently on disaster planning.
The Longwood City Commission 

approved  p artic ip a tion  In a 
statewide dtoaster mutual sld con
tract last night. Lake Mary's com
mission will discuss It's own plan 
this Thursday night. . _ litt

During last night's Longwood City 
Commission meeting, a unanimous 
vote was given to enter Into a 
statewide disaster mutual aid con
tract. Under the plan. In case of 
emergency cause by hurricane, 
tornado or other disasters. Fire 
Chief Charles Chapman will be 
assigning one fire engine, the 
emergency boat, an ambulance, a 
tower truck and up to three*£ «* »> ; 
net and one supervisor to the area 
affected.

Tbs traffic flaw reportedly returned to normal 
by9A0a.m . .

Public section on rood
SANFORD — Seminole County engineers will 

bold a public information session tommorrow 
night on the propoeed widening of the Lake 
Maly Boulevard extension between U.8. High
way 17-93 and Sanford Avenue. The session 
begins at 7 p.m. and will be held In the 
Afflciiltural Extension Service Auditorium. Five 
Points Operations Center. 250 W. County Home

Federal graft helps 
repair watensystem

*ctor with Community 
ment. involved replace- 
part of the sewer line 
woman’s home, 
tog of the project was 
i»hed with federal block

cussed the countywidc emergency 
disaster plan.

The Joint plan waa held off 
however. At that time. Mayor Lowry 
Rockett commented that during u 
severe emergency, the citizens of 
Lake Mary would have to watt their 
turn in receiving county emergency 
dlaaater workers. Rockett sug-

SANFORD -  Victoria Lee. of 
909 Willow Ave., has an operat
ing water system today. A »  a 
result, she won't have sky-high 
water bills as she has had in the 
past.

Sanford's Community Devel
opment Office recently com
pleted emergency repairs for 
water damage at the 86-year old 
woman's home. The actual 
work, done by Phil Ryan, build-

v setting up a Oood 
Utility Fund in San- 

Id Community Devel-
Director Charles Rowe, 
help pay for utility bills 
tere are unusual ctrcum- 
»uch as an Illness or 

“ at. Page I A

SANFORD -  The Lake Monroe Waterfront 
yftttrr Plan Steering Committee will meet 
Wednesday, Aug. 17, at 4 p.m., at Sanford City 
Halt, rather than Tuesday aa written In 
Sunday's Sanford Herald. The Herald regrets 
this error. The main Item o f dtocuaslon to the 
refined Scheme D o f the University of Florida 
Architectural design plan fbr waterfront devel
opment Dodd

pleads

Businessman 
faces 5 years

More ducky wMtter
Variable cloudiness 

with showers and 
th u n d e r s t o r m s  
likely. High In the 
upper 80s. W ind 
southwest 10 mph: 
With higher gusts 
near thunderstorms. 
Chance o f rain 60 
percent.

SANFORD — A former Longwood businessmiin 
faces five years in prison after pleading guilty 
Monday to charges he secretly recorded female* 
who thought they were applying for Jobs a* 
models or a receptionist position for a travel 
agency.

Arthur C. Dodd, 43. pleaded guilty under a 
negotiated plea agreement which also calls for 
him to be placed on ten years probation.

Police began Investigating Dodd's buslnesa. 
Travel Services Network, 1738 N. County Road 
437. In Longwood after a high school student told 
her advisor Dodd asked her measurements and if
□  Baa OuEtjr, Pag# 9A

bar boyfriend, David Atoxander Richmond whom 
aha admitted killing In aalf-dafanaa. Har father 
admlttad at a news conference last weak he 
disposed of the body In the ocean. Jury 
salsctlon began Monday and continued today.

prosecutors
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Beryl hits northwest Florida
Residents of flood area watch storm’s progress

rncrcd Franklin and Wakulla counties for 
several hours Monday as It stalled In the 
Gulf of Mexico.

The storm then came ashore at Cape San 
Bias and drifted northeast. Forecasters said 
It would weaken as It moves Into Georgia 
today.

“ Who knows what's next?" said Melody 
Holton, wire of Mitchell County, Ga.; 
cattleman Lane Holton. They lost about 
•500,000 when their fields and pastures 
flooded during Alberto. )

“ A lot of the floodwater Is still here," Mrsj 
Holton said. "A  lot of It Is trapped. It 
wouldn't take much to bring It up again." !

Beryl didn't pack the same wind punch os 
tost month's storm, which came ashore 
blowing at around 70 mph. nearly hurricane 
strength. Alberto killed 31 people Ini 
Georgia, damaged thousands of homes and 
forced 40.000 people to evacuate.

People In low-lying coastal areas of Taylor, 
Dixie and Wakulla counties were urged to 
evacuate.

One lane of the main road through 
Alligator Point collapsed Into the water 
Monday when pounded by wind and waves 
at high tide. Further west, parts of U.S. 08 
were under water, and the road was closed 
the 15 miles from Eastpolnt to Carrabelle in 
Franklin County.

Isolated power outages were reported 
throughout the Florida Panhandle.

“ We get one area back on and another 
goes out." said George Galloway, director of 
administrative services for Talqutn Electric 
Co-Op in Tallahassee.

The Red Cross opened four emergency 
shelters, but only a handful of people had 
shown up late Monday; precise figures 
•weren't available early today. Volunteers 
expected them to begin filling today as the 
storm moved Inland.

month's flood, there was no frantic 
sandbagging of low areas.

Forecasters said Beryl Isn’t expected to be 
as destructive as Alberto, which killed 31 
people In Georgia, damaged thousands of 
homes and forced about 40,000 people to 
evacuate.

In Florida meanwhile, Walter Beckham. 
61, and a Tew helpers hosed slit and muck 
out the door at Posey's restaurant In St. 
Marks. Inside, linoleum tiles were beginning 
to curl; outside, an oyster cooler had been 
lifted 10 feet up a hill by the rising river.

"My daddy always said. 'You pay a price 
for living by the water,'" he said Monday. 
"I'll tell you what, though: It's a mess."

A tropical storm warning was posted from 
Apalachicola to Yankeetown. Just south of 
Cedar Key.

"We can't take too much more rain." said 
Alan Pierce, emergency management 
director for Franklin County, where last 
month’s floodwaters ruined the oyster 
harvest In Apalachicola Bay. "We've been 
having bad weather ever since Alberto. It's 
getting real old."

Gov. Lawton Chiles declared a state of 
emergency Monday. The order didn't list 
specific counties, Just north-central and 
west Florida.

The storm, moving north-northwest late 
Monday at 5 mph. was expected to dump 4 
to 6 Inches of rain on Alabama, Georgia and 
northern Florida. Some spots could get as 
much as 13 Inches.

Flood watches were posted for parts o f the 
Panhandle and southwestern Georgia, and 
residents of three Florida counties were 
advised to evacuate.

There were no reports of severe damage or 
serious Injuries.

Beryl, upgraded from a tropical de
pression around midday Monday, ham-

installed on Navy training planes already may have saved lives.
Coast Ouard Lt. Rich Jackson, an Instructor pilot, was flying 

with a student July 21, a cloudy day, when the system chimed 
an ominous warning tone. It sounds when another plane Is 20 
seconds from entering a I-mUe protection gone.

A display screen showed they were on a collision course. 
Jackson pulled a hard breakaway maneuver to avoid crashing.

"We had hit the magic 200-feet mark when we spill apart. 
That's pretty lethal range," Jackson said.

His plane was one o f  the first o f the Navy's 236 T-34 Turbo 
Mentors to get the Naval Aircraft Collision Warning System,
developed by BPGoodrich FllghtSystems Inc. o f Columbus, 
Ohio.

So far lt has been Installed on 21 o f the single-engine turbo 
prop planes used for primary training.

Whiting Field Is the busiest naval air station In the world.

Building Inspector works with polio*
ORLANDO — Orlando police officers Danny Sutherland and 

Andre Boren often go out on their drug busts with building 
Inspector Fred Bruns.

The officers arrest suspected dealers and abusers, the 
inspector closes the houses. This is a good solution to a 
common police lament: arrest a drug dealer and he's back on 
the street within hours, usually working out o f the same house.

Sutherland and Boren arrested two alleged dealers and 
abusers recently while Bruns cited for condemnation two 
houses where the drugs supposedly were being exchanged.

" I f  you find something that works, you should use It," 
Sutherland said. "Fred has always worked well with us."

But a lawyer who frequently handles cases for the American 
Civil Liberties Union th ln u  the city's practice is dis
criminatory.

The city 's legal counsel disagrees.
Bruns. Sutherland and Boren are protecting the public and 

doing their duty, not breaking the law. said City Attorney Bob 
Hamilton.

Building code-enforcement Inspectors, including Bruns, 
condemn numerous dilapidated houses — not Just ones used in

The memories of last month's Tropical 
Storm Alberto are still fresh In the minds of 
many Georgia residents.

CUe Ware of Balnbrtdge. Ga . whose 
dream bouse was saved by a 9-foot wall of 
5,000 sandbags last month, wondered now 
whether It had been wise to (ear It down.

"We feel like It's going to be OK. but that's 
how we relt last time." she said. "If It gets 
bad, I think we’U pack up and hope for the 
best. I don't think we have ihe energy to 
build a wall again."

Flood victims In Georgia watched in 
dismay as Beryl came ashore Monday 
afternoon at Panama City, but there waa no 
panic. And, unlike the preparations for last

drug dealing ______M BBM BW MW BI
findings are made Independently o f poUce officers.

Actor charged with battery
LOS ANGELES —  Actor-boxer Mickey Rourke has been 

charged with misdemeanor spousal battery for allegedly 
slapping his wife, knocking her down and kicking her, 
prosecutors said.

The actor maintains a part-time residence in Miami Beach, 
Fla. where he has owned Interest In a night club and restaurant 
in the trendy South Beach area.

Rourke, 39, could be sentenced to a year In Jail and a 91,000 
fine If convicted o f beating Carre Otis, his co-star In "Wild 
Orchid," on July 18 at a Hollywood office, said Mike Qualls, a 
spokesman for the city attorney.

Rourke, who waa charged Monday, was ordered to appear for 
Municipal Court arraignment on Friday.

The actor couldn't be reached Monday at hia Red Ruby Ltd. 
offices and his publicist. Richard Pullman, declined to 
comment on the charge.

Jba.actor Is the star of such Dims as "Diner," "BV* Weeks" 
> ■ *, • ^  and Fops^OreenwVch

Boy survives, family drowns
MIAMI — Eight-year-old Daniel Buxo likely would've died 

along with his mother if she hadn’t given him her life vest, the 
only ooe aboard their boat.

Fellow Cuban rafters found the boy floating alone clinging to 
a piece of wood In the Florida Straits. The U.S. Coast Ouard 
picked up the boy and the rafters Monday afternoon about 60 
miles southwest o f Key West

Daniel's Is but one o f hundreds of stories o f Cubans who try 
to make It the United States to escape the communist regime of 
Cuban President Fidel Castro.

On Monday, 270 rafters were found In the Florida Straits, 
bringing the total for the year to6,066, the Coast Ouard said.

Hill
pleads
innocent

PENSACOLA -  A court- 
appointed lawyer that anti- 
abortion extremist Paul Hill re
luctantly accepted aays he will 
challenge a federal abortion 
clinic protection law and«eek a 
change of venue.' :*iu........ I

Hill is charged with < violating 
the new Freedom .of Access to 
Clinic Entrances law by fatally 
shooting an abortion doctor and 
volunteer escort and wounding 
an o th er esco rt ou ts id e  a 
Pensacola clinic July 29.

After Hill, who also faces state 
charges, pleaded Innocent at his 
federal arraignment Monday, 
Assistant U.S. Public Defender 
Roderick Vereen said the statute 
Is overly broad, vague and dis
criminates against abortion op
ponents.

"In essence what Congress has 
done Is taken the aide of the 
pro-choice movement," aald 
vereen. who described the law 
as unfairly protecting only abor
tion providers and patients. 
"What happens If somebody 
shoots a pro-lifer?”

But Justice Departm ent 
spokesman Carl Stern In Wash
ington said the law la Intended to 
protect clinics, not abortion- 
rights advocates.

"The statute Is directed at 
conduct, not belief," Stern said.

Education opportunities in Midway
home health care.

V irg in ia  Simmons, also 
enrolled in the Midway OED 
class, aald the teachers are 
very receptive to helping stu
dents. they give one-on-one 
instruction and give the basic 
help needed with every pro
blem.

Coordinated through SCC. 
the OED program Is being 
offered each Tuesday and 
Thursday night from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. The program, to 
Improve reading and math 
aUUs, and learning ability, is 
free to all. For more Informa
tion. contact Irene Palno at 
SCC's OED office. 328-2007.

flcally open In September.
The evening’s events In

cluded presentations by the 
V IS TA  vo lu n teer. L evoy  
Benvette. and the Literacy 
coordinator, Harrietts Little. 
Attending the activities were 
Sammte Jones, Ed Roulhac. 
Nancy W illiam s , H arold  
Hartwell, Audrey Bender. 
Ruby Colaton . Im ergene 
Burley and Irene Palno.

One of the students already 
enrolled In the OED program, 
which leads to a high school 
diploma. Katrina Blake, aald lt 
la most convenient and she 
appreciates the opportunity to 
further her education, as she 
plans to go In to the field of

By MAftVA KAWKMM
Herald Corrsepndent

MIDWAY — Seminole Com
munity College (SCC) and 
Midway Elementary School 
held an open house, barbecue 
and voter registration party on 
Thursday, Aug. 4 to celebrate 
the opening -of the new 
GED/ABE (General Education
al Development) center at the 
school. The community of 
Midway was Invited to come 
and see what Is being offered 
In Uielr neighborhood lo better 
educate the people. In need of 
high school diplomas, and the 
children, through the Out
reach Library, which will of-

Over the weekend, the Coast Ouard aald. 971 Cubans were 
rescued In the waters between the Island nation and Florida, 
making It the busiest weekend since the Martel boat lift of 
I960, when 125.000 Cuban* came to this country In a space of 
five months after Castro opened the port o f Martel.

Daniel waa in a boat with his parents and three friends, said 
Arturo Cobo. director of the Cuban Transit Center In Key West 
who spoke to the boy after he eras taken there.

The boy's mother gave him her life vest Just moments before 
the boat overturned after running into rough weather and 
choppy seas, Cobo said,

Both Juan Carlos and Julia Ester drowned; their son Daniel 
made it to freedom and waa listed In serious condition.

MIAMI -  Mora ora tho 
winning numbora aoloctod 
Monday in tho Florida tot- 
lory:

Tamparaturw Mlcata prevtaua S*r‘» 
hlph an* avamigM tow to I  a m. f  PT.air m umoii
Amarillo ft U  d r
Andwas* M U  cSr
Atlanta v  Ti ctfy
Atlantic Ctty H  n  c*y
Audio M n  1H  c#y
Sa»tan n  m  cSy
•attain M U  m
Burlington. VI. U  U  cSy
Cm sst M U  cSy
ChartM*an.t.C. 14 H  .ft m
ChartMton,W.Va- 77 M m
CharMM.N.C. 71 at .N m

70s. Wind It 
Chance of rain 9 

Wednesday: artly cloudy PUyaUy 09-71 PU ycldy 09-72Ptlyeldy OS-73

The high temperature in 
Sanford on Monday was 91 
degrees and the overnight low 
waa 71 degrees aa reported by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tional Center, Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9 a.m. Tuesday 
totalled. 17 Inches.
□Sunset...................8:04 p.m.
□Sunrise................. 6:55 a.m.

Daytoao Boooht Waves are
1-3 fret and choppy. Current is 
from the north with a water 
temperature of 77 degrees.

Mow Smyrna lo a ch: Waves 
are 2h-3 feet and choppy. Cur
rent Is from the north. Water 
temperature la 78 degrees.

Ms«» M Pad 
MaMia

Maw Vark City 
Oklahama City

Tonight: Wind south to south
east at 15 to 20 knots. Seas 4 to 
6 feet. Bay and Inland waters a 
moderate chop. Wednesday: 
Wind south to southeast at 15 
knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop.

NEWS FROM TH E REGION AND AC R O SS  T H E  S T A T E
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Stolen and recovered vehicles
• A  1978 Chevrolet, reportedly stolen In Volusia County was 

recovered by sheriffs deputies Friday ofT Hughey Street near 
Sanford. Deputies said all four tires had been removed.

•  A 1982 Oldamobile stolen In Orange County from a 
Christmas woman was found by deputies Sunday, abandoned. 
onC.R. 427.

•  A 1987 Chevrolet reported stolen Aug. 12 In Brevard | 
County, was found In a ditch Saturday near South Jungle Road 
and Old Mims Road near Geneva.

•  A blue 1983 Subaru, license number KXG-44P was 
reported stolen Saturday In a business parking lot In the 1000 
block ors. U.S. Highway 17-92 In Longwood.

•  A blue 1980 Toyota, license number LZD-19J was 
reportedly stolen from an Altamonte Springs man In the 4200 
block of Orlando Drive near Sanford on Sunday.

•  A 1978 Cadillac reported stolen Saturday from Academy 
Avenue, was found by Sanford police In Castle Brewer Court. 
Officers said the front end and drivers side were both damaged.

•  A white 1983 Cadillac, license number 577YR was 
reported stolen Sunday from the 2500 block of Ridgewood 
Avenue.

Carjacking
A man and woman told Sanford police they were picking up 

cans near the roadside Sunday In the 2600 block of Orlando 
Drive, when they noticed a man In their pickup truck 
attempting to drive it ofT. The owner reportedly reached In and 
turned ofT the Ignition, but he told police the man In the car got 
out. pointed a handgun at them, and told them to leave, tie 
then returned to the pickup truck and drove off. The license 
number of the 1988 Ford was listed as LTJ-1SH. The couple 
said the man was possibly Hispanic, and five feel ten Inches tall 
with medium build, wearing white pants and a white shirt.

Shooting Into vehicle
Sheriffs deputies arrested Paul E. "Roughneck" Clayton. 19. 

of 660 Brookfield Loop. Lake Mary. In connection with a 
shooting. According to the arrest report, on July 31. a man and 
woman In a car on Brentwood Avenue In Altamonte Springs, 
reported seeing a man one of them knew as "Roughneck" In 
another vehicle. They said he followed them, and when they 
stopped, the man. believed to have been Clayton, exiled from 
his vehicle, and began shooting at the driver of the car with a 
9mm handgun. Neither the man nor the woman were 
reportedly hit by the bullets. Deputies said approximately five 
bullet holes were found in the car. Deputies said on August 3rd, 
there was a similar shooting in the area they believed was 
known by Roughneck. Following an Identification through a 
photo lineup. Clayton was apprehended and charged with 
attempted murder. Other charges are still pending further 
investigation.

Retail theft
Joe Lewis Perry. 58. 1705 Hawkins, Sanford, was arrested by 

police In the 1500 block of French Avenue Saturday. Police 
said he had attempted to steal two packages of steak, valued at 
815.60 from a store, without paying. Perry was reportedly 
detained by a store employee until police arrived.

Dleputee
•Mitchell Eugene Colgate. 36. 2422 Marshall Avenue. 

Sanford, was arrested by deputies In the 3800 block of Beardall 
Avenue following a reported altercation with his nephew. He 
was charaed with assault.

. •R a yC . Sweat. 39, 1046 U.S. Highway 17-03. Lmgwood, 
was arrested by. Longwood police following S i alleroUlon with. 
his wife. Officers located him In a wooded area near East Street 
In Longwood. and arrested him on a ^charge of battery, 
domestic violence.

Warrants aarvad
•Andre Antonio Nelaon, 30. 151 E. 24th Street, was stopped 

by Lake Mary police Sunday. He was found to be wanted on six 
warrants for falling to pay a fine.

•Kenneth Mltchel Hicks. 30. 2706 U.S. Highway 17-92. was 
located by deputies at hta residence Saturday. He was wanted 
on a warrant for falling to appear to pay a fine.

•  Lanas Donnel Jess. 27. 1124 Pomegranlte Ave.. Sanford, 
was located by deputies at French Avenue and 27th Street 
Saturday. He was wanted on a warrant for failure to pay a fine.

•Tyrone Edward McKenzie, 25, 2440 Broadway, Sanford, 
was served a warrant at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
Sunday. He was wanted for falling to appear on a charge of 
driving with a suspended/revoked license.

Traffic stops
•Raymon John White, 34, 260 Green Leaf Lane. Lake Mary, 

was stopped by Lake Mary police on Lake Mary Boulevard 
Sunday. He was charged with driving with a suspend- 
ed/revoked license, and having no drivers license.

•  Harvey Olenn Tillman Jr., 23, 1006 Palmetto Ave., 
Sanford, was stopped by Sanford police in front of his residence 
Sunday. He was charged with driving with a suspend- 
ed/revoked license.

•Jennifer Tarkenton, 20. of 2376 Roanoke Court. Lake 
Mary, and Brian Tate Brazzel, 19. of Orlando, were stopped by 
Lake Mary police on Sun Drive near Lake Mary Boulevard 
Saturday. Brazzel, the driver of the vehicle, was charged with 
driving with a suspended/revoked license, resisting an officer 
without violence, and possession of a concealed weapon. 
Tarkenton, a passenger In the vehicle, was charged with 
resisting  an officer without violence. !

•Freddie Lee Walker. 28. 611 San Marcos Avenue. Sanford, 
was stopped by deputies In the 2900 block of Second Street 
Saturday. He was charged with petit theft, having a stolen 
vehicle tag.

Incidents reported to the sheriff
•Three adjacent businesses in the 600 block of W. Lake 

Mary Boulevard were reportedly burglarized Saturday. In one 
store, deputies said $100 was taken from the safe. Un
determined amounts of money were also reported missing from 
two adjacent stores.

• A  woman told deputies he • car had broken down on S.R.
46 near Right Way In Midway Friday, and she was walking for 
assistance, when she was accosted by two men who reportedly 
grabbed her, stole her purse containing 8100 In cash, and fled 
man the area.

Incidents reported to Sanford police
•  Lawn equipment valued at 81.159 was reportedly stolen 

Sunday from the back yard of a residence In the 700 block of 
Park Avenue.

• A  35mm camera valued at 8400 was reportedly stolen 
Friday from a vehicle parked In the 300 block of W. 10th 
Street.

• A  stereo system valued at 8203 was reported missing 
Sunday from an apartment in the 1400 block of W. Airport 
Boulevard.

• A  8280 caaaett AM/FM unit was reportedly stolen Sunday 
from an apartment at Lake Monroe Terrace.

• A  wallet containing 835 was rported stolen Sunday from a 
residence In the 2800 block or Empire Place.

• A  shot gun and video games valued at 8549 were reported 
stolen Friday from a residence In the 1400 block of Mara Court.

• A  shot gun and Jewelry valued at 81.065 were reportedly i 
stolen Friday from a residence in the 100 block of Anderson 
Circle.

• A  woman at a phone at Celery and Mellonvllle Avenues 
early Monday told police a man approached her with a 
handgun and demanded money. She said when she gave him 
620jke0ed from the area in a brown and white car.______________

Ed Hughas, vice president of 
th e  C o n  t ra l F l o r i d a  
Herpetologlcel Society Inc., 
and 8uzl Stevens, secretary of 
that organization, presented a 
8300 check to Fred Antonio, 
general curator of the Central 
Florida Zoo to help the zoo 
purohaae an Aruba Island 
rattlesnake for the herpetology 
display.

Drug dispute; drug teamwork
Gunshy man wrestles gun away from woman

body lipped her off." Barrow 
said. "1 always sec her down 
there and we've even sold her 
crack before, and we went to 
arrest her but she swallowed It.”  

Brown saw an opening when 
the woman turned her head 
slightly.

"I grabbed the gun and made 
sure It was facing outward In
stead o f Inward," he said. "She 
tried to bite my hand and the 
gun went off Into the air.”

Brown wrested the revolver 
from her grip and took It to the 
police ataUon.

In the meantime, about 25 
people converged on Lesch.

Inspector closes houses 
after cops bust dealers

CRESTVfEW — Jeffrey Brown 
says he has been gunshy ever 
since he was wounded In1 a 
drlve-by shooting that killed his 
girlfriend’s baby, but he did not 
hesitate to act when gunfire 
erupted again In his neighbor
hood.

The construction  worker 
wrestled a revolver away from a

cited for condemnation two 
houses where the drugs sup- 
p o s e d l y  w e r e  b e i n g  
exchanged.

"I f  you find something that 
works, you should use It," 
Sutherland said. "Fred has 
always worked well with us."

But a lawyer who frequently 
handles cases for the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union 
thinks the city's practice Is 
discriminatory.

"That's selective enforce
ment," Howard Marks said. "If 
they are selecting places out 
because they don't like them. I 
have a problem with that."

ORLANDO — Orlando police 
ofllcers Danny Sutherland and 
Andre Boren often go out on 
their drug busts with building 
Inspector Fred Bruns.

The officers arrest suspected 
dealers and abusers, the In
spector closes the houses. This 
is a good solution to a common 
police lament; arrest a drug 
dealer and he's back on the 
street within hours, usually 
working out of the same 
house.

Sutherland and Boren ar
rested two alleged dealers and 
abusers recently while Bruns

“ He probably aaved a few 
people." said police Lt. Jerome 
Worley.

Brown, 20, had Just driven 
into the parking lot of a popular 
h a n g o u t In th is  F lo r id a  
Panhandle city and gotten out of 
hla car to pick up a friend wtien 
he found htmself staring Into the 
barrel of the Colt .45.

" I was acared, I ain’t going to 
lie to you." Brown ta ld . l"1 
thought If I walked away from 
her she might shoot me." 1

At least one shot had Men 
"fired before"'Brown arrWfd.
■ police said. V *^ v£. " * V  ]  

"She waa pointing the ilm 
dead at me,'* Brown reca&d. 
"She was shaking and crying. I

throwing rocks and bottles. As 
police arrived so did more peo
ple. After two hours, 21 police 
officers, state troopers and 
Okaloosa County sheriff's depu
ties and four police dogs finally 
scattered the crowd that had 
grown to about 75.

Four officers suffered minor 
Injuries and four people were *  
arrested on charges of Inciting a | 
riot, disorderly conduct and re- I 
slating arrest without violence, * 
One o f the suspects was-bitten *
on the leg by a police dog.

Only eight months ago Brown | 
was wounded in the thigh while • 
he w aa  b a b y s i t t in g  h is  
girlfriend's 19-month-old boy.
The toddler was killed. t

" I  got a flashback" last j| 
Thursday. Brown said. "I'm  j 
acared what's going to happen 
next he said. Who's going to get ! 
■hot, If there's going to be 
violence. It's Just frightening f  
how you're going to be at the 
wrong place at the wrong time." *
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told her to go ease on down 
road. Go home. She said, ' 
going to klU somebody, I’m tl 
of this.'"

Police Chief Maxie Barrow i 
the woman. JoAnn Lesch, 33 
Crestview, charged only v 
drunken driving as of Mont
was a regular customer of drug
dealer* in the neighborhood. 

"She probably got mad soi m

New ephefrlne law 
affects nbn-abusers All Transmission 

Defects
Are Not Major 
Problems— y

Consult a £  
Specialist̂

counter sales of the other pro
ducts. but no action waa taken.

" I f  we do have a special 
sesalon on health. I’ll try to stick 
that in there again," said Myers, 
a practicing physician, "W e 
d on 't want peop le taking 
Primatene to go to the doctor to 
get a prescription because that's 
another 30 or 40 bucks."

Tony Jackson, pharmacist at 
Fairbanks Pharmacy In Winter 
Park, said Primatene product* 
are the hardest hit by the new 
law. However, many asthma 
sufferers uae doctor-prescribed 
drugs, he Mid.

Myers said the Florida law was 
encouraged by several Incidents. 
One Involved a potent new 
stimulant called "ca t" that 
emerged from clandestine drug 
labs in the Midwest. Ephcdrine 
was the key Ingredient.

ORLANDO — If you're missing 
Primatene Tablets, Bronkald 
and similar asthma medications 
at your pharmacy counter, 
blame young people abusing the 
drugephedrlne.

A new Florida law designed to 
stop teen-agers from using the 
widely available stimulant has 
made It harder for those needing 
asthma tablets, nose drops and a 
hemorrhoid ointment.

They are now available only 
through a doctor's prescription.

The law that went Into effect 
May 29 waa aimed at pills, sold 
mostly In convenience stores, 
that were being marketed os diet 
or energy pills under such 
names as Mlnl-Thlns, Pink 
Hearts and White Cross.

But It also cleared the shelves 
o f other m edications with 
cphedrlne but without a history 
of abuse aa stimulants. These 
Include the Primatene tablets 
and Bronkald. plus Vicks 
Vartonol nose drops, Pazo Hem
orrhoid Ointment and others.

"They happen to be caught in 
this fine net of law." said Greg 
Jones, a drug agent supervisor 
with the Florida Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Serv
ices.

HRS, which enforces the new 
law . w arna  overd oses  o f  
cphedrlne can cause death. 
Besides the drug's ability to 
relax the muscles of bronchia] 
tubes. U increases the heart rate 
and can boost blood pressure.

"When you take tjili drug in 
excessive doses, you are in- 
c r e a s i n g  t h e  r i s k  o f  
cardiovascular accident." Jones 
said.

The sponsor of the law, Sen. 
William "Doc" Myers. RHobe 
Sound, said the wording waa 
unintentionally too broad in the 
original legislation. He later tried 
to amend It to permit over-the-
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Aak Phyllis Crockett exactly where ate was 
when the notion hit te r to leave Mends. IhmUy 
and a food gig in Washington tor a permanent 
home in South Africa and ate flaatea a 
you’U-never-gueaa grta.

Was It at one of the many inspiring political 
rallies she'd attended since her drat visit to 
8outh Africa in 19007 While hanging out with 
black South Africans in the poor-as-mud 
homelands? Or could U have occurred while 
ate sat near Danny a to m  and Coretta Scott 
King, watching Nelson Mandela's historic 
Inauguration?

Pleaae. At the moment o f truth. Crockett — 
then a senior correspondent for National Public 
Radio — was In Johannesburg, watching CNN 
at "the beat health dub I've ever been to ... on 
ooeo f the 10 trsdmlUa overlooking one o f two 
Indoor pools. I listening to pump-me-un music 
an my Walkman."

"And really." ate says. "it hit roe like a bolt 
o f lightning. I could do thla." Live in 
Johannesburg. Be contented and useful 8,000 
miles from home.
■ *i!.re?Uie<l  1 * «  happier there." ate aaya.
That I could make a positive contribution to 

eomeone other than myadf."
When I saw Crockett. 44. at a recent 

Journalism convention. Just six months had 
passed since her treadmill thunderbolt. But 
she'd already done what dosena of African 
American Journalists who covered South 
Africa's liberation and dreamed o f contributing 
frill time to the fledgling nation haven't:

With "seven big suitcases."  Crockett moved 
to Johannesburg on March SI. The fact that

radio and TV stations. She also 
trains South African

luxury and radio is ^

IUg£icn more satis* ^

a r . i . W i  m g M
fu rn ish ed  th ree* H l I

s w 'M n
a a M S & lH M d l  to

tiUUveiy tk « t l and f  Thofectthat 
u ^ a r a to o d .  IMra a h th a tn 'to *

isn 't m aan 
boonalmpla.Jg  as wdl for them as they 

galling to And the majority of 
y dinging to Ideas that are

are vices instead o f virtues. (Where does Mr. 
Rusher the Republicans who did not
give Mr. Clinton a single vote far hla budget?)

To «"»!** sure the point Is not lose- Mr. Rusher 
keeps the li* " lw* n  r f  n H 1 «*—<*t dearly in mind 
and In view. Through 13 paragraphs of some BOO 
■ m U  f te  yronk "mack f ” 1" 1*  wlM t̂ T̂TT
along with "danger." "Macfcmall." "hostage." ad 
nauaeum. Although It la not your daughters7 virtue
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EDITORIAL

Repeat
offenders

Many arrest reports made by Sanford police 
aay that a person was stopped and ques
tioned, because the officer recognised the 
person from previous arrests.

The report in Sunday's Sanford Herald was 
a good Indication o f the revolving door 
syndrome In which many criminally Inclined 
people have become Involved. The same 
people are arrested time after time. They 
appear before a Judge, but are back In the 
streets with In days or even hours.

Even traffic violators are repeat offenders. A 
25-year old Sanford woman was stopped on 
Country Club Road by Lake Mary police 
Thursday Aug. 4th. and charged with driving 
with a  suspended/revoked license.

That same woman was stopped by Sanford 
police on Friday. Aug. 12th on Hidden Lake 
Drive. Again, she was charged with driving 
with a  suspended/revoked Ucenae.

The original suspension or revocation o f her 
license was probably the result o f  another 
traffic violation. The wheel keeps spinning,

. but nothing is being done other than Issuing 
more and more traffic violations.

; Local police also arrested a  man recently, 
who was found to  have had his Ucenae 

; revoked or suspended a  total o f  14 times. He 
: was charged w ith driving with a suspend* 
j cd/revoked Ucenae. which made It 15 times, 
.but he la probably out driving on Sanford 
i streets again.
! These are only m ild examples however. O f 
1 more serious nature a n  persona who are

1 lor retag thefts, home 
, and many other

• vi- - 1 «  . '-t.v
W W i s i 6 r « r ‘

endorsed the efforts o f  
STOP. They want people given a Jail sentence 

• to serve at least 85 percent o f the sentence.
Perhaps we should form a new group: "Stop 

Mollycoddling AH ' Repeat Terrorists" That 
would be SMART (pun Intended). There have 
been attempts made to strengthen laws 
against repeat law violators, but most o f them 
have fallen by the wayside.

Just as the STOP organisation la refusing to 
let the State Supreme Court declare their

Our

petition for a  public referendum to appear on 
thla year*a halt*. d tlaena should also rally to 
bring back the "three-atltea-you're-out" legis
lation. and get It strengthened as well as put 
Into law.

The thought that a person walking past you 
in the grocery store or down First Street In 
Sanford may be a  multi-repeat criminal. Is 
certainly frightening. It certainly doesn't do 
anything to  make people feel safe, which la 

our laws regarding criminals, and yea.

LETTERS

Whining racist

Balking at the winds of change
BOSTON — It was one of those Impenetrable, 

sagging summer afternoons when the weather 
forecast suggests that everybody take a day ofT 
from breathing. The president looking much the 
worse for wear, had finished a speech to the 
National Governors' Association, and arrived in 
the room to talk with a group from The Boston 
Globe. tl

He had run the gantlet of the traveling 
Washington press corps who were In various 
stages of high spirits having arrived unanimous
ly — and therefore comfortably — at their lead 
for the next day. The headlines would claim that 
President Clinton had hacked away from univer
sal health care coverage — Gotcha! When he 
denied It. the next stories would say that he had 
backed away from hla backing away.

But In the midst of thla mini-flap. I scratched a 
different impression Into my notebook. In 
conversation, the president had compared 
himself rather wearily to Truman. "He Just wore 
people out, kind o f like 1 do," said Clinton. Part 
of htsjob was making people do what they dldn t 
want to do."

Is this what the president thought? It occurred 
to me that the man who had run and won on a 
platform of change, believed that one of things 
people' ‘didn't want to do" waa change.

Maybe be believed that when push came to 
shove, when the Ideas of change came down to 
the policies, average 
folk .wound up more 
worried about the 
unknown than the 
known. That there 
were lota o f people 
who didn't want to 
upset the apple cart 
e v e n  w h e n  t h e  
boarda on the bottom 
o f  the cart were 
b ro k e n  an d  th e  
apples were dropping 
to the ground one by 
one.

I thought of that 
moment this week as 
the health care de
bate erupted on the 
Senate floor over 
w a t e r e d - d o w n  
employer mandates 
ana mlght-be filibus
ters this president,

(Thaaaworrfera 
■  m«y bs right 

About our 
reluctance to 
makschangs* 
InthA
midstream of 
our country's 
midlife j

this administration, has worked too hard for too 
little. The political physics are out o f whack.
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DONNA BRITT

Content, useful in South Africa

mAjerttyl*

2 2 * * 2 ?  io  tte  (tteaiar) lobby, there wsre 
soatetures o f stare and not one black person.

Don't 1st anybody taks away the good in you. 
I i f f  psofjfetere were getting doss to taking

> best explains her joy at

More energy Is being used to go shorter 
distances.

Health care reform bills. Welfare reform bills. 
Crime bills. The past two administrations didn't 
do much more than patch and postpone. This 
one deserves — and rarely gets — credit for 
wrestling srlth the Big Ones.

But from the very beginning, the administra
tion has been saddled with subliminal skep
ticism about the country's willingness to change, 
a skepticism honed during the Reagan yean, 
sharpened In Arkansas. These grown-up baby 
boomers have tried to figure out a way to make 
the most possible change while upsetting the 
fewest possible people. To move the country 
without unsettling I t

These worriers may be right about our 
eluctance to make changes in the 

our country's midlife.
midstream ofreluctance to make changes in 1

life. When we - talk about 
change these days It's with more anxiety than 
hope. The Woodstock generation seems more 
swamped with nostalgia than with optimism. We 
associate the very word with our losses — of 
family, community, economic status — not our 
gains.

Once, as a student, historian Crane Brin ton 
taught me that revolutions come at a time of 
rising expectations.

during a period when 
th e  In depen den t 
cou n se l law  had 
lapsed, and now that 
a new law was In 
place providing for 
c o u r t -a p p o in te d  
prosecutors, it was 
best to be squeaky 

'P clean.
“ A * 'F la k e  was 

appointed by the 
Incumbent adminis
tration. the court 
therefore deems It In 
the best Interest of 
the appearance o f 
independence M* that 
a person not affili
ated with the In
cumbent administra
tion be appointed."

Well, forgive my 
chutipsh. your
Honors, but that's a lot of baloney. What we 
witnessed In the late afternoon of Friday. • 
Aug. 5 was a political ambush so brazenly

JOSEPH SPEAR

Independent 
counsel sacked

If you're wondering what really went on 
when a panel of federal appellate Judges 
suddenly sacked Whitewater Independent 
counsel Robert Flake, you might get a lot 
doaer to the truth tf you Ignore what the 
magistrates themselves said.

They said they replaced Flake with Re
publican partisan Kenneth Starr to avoid 
"perceived”  conflict. Flake had been ap
pointed by Attorney General Janet Reno

LfeJ1U'J i

mperpetrated that the capital city Is 
stunned and atlcnt from the shock or It.

The very premise of the ruling, that Flake ' 
might be perceived as biased In favor of the 1 
administration that appointed him, la rtdlcu- * 
lous on Us face. Robert Flake is a Republican, 
a former prosecutor, a thoroughly pro*' 
fcaatonal attorney who, had be been reap*' 
pointed as Independent counsel, would have • 
reported to the court ~ not Attorney General • 
Reno.

The only thing Flake did wrong was to • 
come up with aome Judgments that did not • 
pleaae the extra-chromosome right wing of ; 
the Republican party -  especially the finding ' 
that White House deputy counsel Vincent' 
Foster's death waa a suicide. So 10 members ■
o f the House o f Representatives, led by Rep 
Dan Burton. R-lnd.. who appears to have 
stripped a few gears In hla obsessive drive to 
find a Footer conspiracy, wrote to the 
threajudfle panel that selects the Indepen- ; 
dent counsels and asked that Flake be fired. • 
Fierce Clinton foe Floyd Brown, fatter of the 
19BA WUlle Horton commercial, also con
tacted the Judges,

Amazingly, the Judicial panel agreed. WeU, 
it la not so amazing when you 
*te presiding Judge or the panel la 

David B. Senteile, a staunch conservative and 
protege of Ben. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who was 
appointed to the federal bench t v  Ronald 
Reagan In 1987.

This fa the asms David ScnteUe who wrote 
the majority in tte  derision to
overturn Oliver North's frmneontra coovlc- 

In a ruling that bordered on tte 
■tcroua. Sentalta and another

Law rence  
convictions' 

may.

p reposterous, Sentalta and 
R eagan -app o in ted  Judge. I 
SUbennan. tossed out tte  North

have been Influenced by North's i 
testimony before Congress -  despite tte  fact, 
that North was found guilty only of three 
felonies he ocknowtoflgsdcomintttlng.

This Is the asms federal appeals Judge who 
now aaya that Robert Plate must to  replaced, 
to avoid tte  appearance of conflict. I to l you.. 
the absurdity of it boggloa tte  mind. If Judge. 
ScnteUe la truly concerned with potential 
conflicts o f interest, tte  first

That brings us to 
Kenneth Starr, Ho to a 
who wotte d la 
at Juadcc. toiled

alth potential, 
rat thing he. 
otter Judge to;

'a successor.
conservative 

'a Department 
David, 

andaerved,

1
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Foreclosure looms for Heaven
Pastor claims 'kingdom’ is not of this world
Associated Press Writer

SUBLIMITY. Ore. -  For pastor 
Paul Revere, getting Into Heaven 
la easy. It's getting out that's a
problem.

The last time Revere drove his 
white car out of the 34-acre 
Kingdom of Heaven, he wound 
up In Jail for displaying Heaven 
license plates and carrying a 
Heaven-issued driver's license.

State officials haven't heeded 
Revere’s claims of celestial citi
zenship. Nor do they believe the 
forested estate Revere calls the 
Kingdom of Heaven embassy 
belongs to God and is thus 
exempt from county tax rolls.

Heaven owes more than 
$10,000 in property taxes, and 
the county plans to foreclose.

"The Kingdom of Heaven is 
not of this world," Revere says 
in response. "The county has 
declared war on the saints."

Revere, the slender, bearded 
leader of the Embassy of Heaven 
church — and until 1985 known 
as state Department of Trans
porta tion  em p loyee  C ra ig  
Douglas Fleshman — says it is 
impossible to serve both God 
and the state. He and his

■Jesus did not pay 
taxes. My rule Is 
simple: Love God, 
love neighbor. I don't 
need 10 books of 
Oregon statutes to 
tell me how to live. |
P i i l o r  Paul  M » i n

followers have renounced their 
worldly identities and function 
solely as citisens of Heaven.

Revere says his (lock numbers 
200. but only live currently 
reside in Heaven: Paul and his 
wife, Rachel, their daughters, 
Brooke. 14, and Skye, 11. and a 
scholar simply named Abraham.

The road to Heaven Is full of 
potholes and dust, but the 
paradisaical plot Is tush with 
trees, wild berries and a garden. 
The Revere family and their pet 
cat live In a spacious wood cabin 
with a deck overlooking a 
stream, and a small hydroelec
tric plant provides Heaven with 
light.

A typical day features Revere 
preaching on various topics, 
Abraham working on his own

established his govemme 
earth. Just as It la In heaven 

Verily, he says, there i

translation of the Bible, and 
Rachel. Brooke and 8kye baking 
bread and carrying out clerical 
duties.

"W e are an earthly kingdom." 
R eve re  says , "J e s u s  has 

his government on 
even.

By, he says, there are no 
taxes In Heaven.

"Jesus did not pay taxes." he 
says. "M y rule la simple: Love 
God. love neighbor. I don't need 
10 books of Oregon statutes to 
tell me how to live."

Marion County tax collectors 
say that If the taxes aren’t paid 
during the two-year redemption 
period, Heaven will be placed on 
the market.

Jo Stoneclpher, the county's 
assistant legal counsel, says that 
each time a notice Is tent to the 
embassy, "the note comes back 
■Anng God to blest us and 
Informing us that the embassy Is 
not part of Oregon and they do 
not owe taxes."

Revere says he Intends to 
remain steadfast In his claim 
that the state has no authority 
over God’s property.

" I  would rather lose my 
body," he says, "than my soul."

Building
PagalA
livingprovide better living accom

modation# for fire personnel 
working round the dock duty.

Com m issioner Paul L o v  
estrand who cast the tone "no" 
vote said a long-range study 
should be conducted rather than 
making the quick "Band-Aid" 
solution to the problem. A study 
might allow the dty to provide a 

; facility to meet the needs Into 
•the next century, the commls- 
• sioner suggested, rather than 
'simply patching the problem 
and spending additional funds 
refurbishing an inadequate facil
ity, Lovestrand also criticised 
the purchase contract claiming 
it was not dated, no deposit was 
made, a clause had expired and 
only one of the taro property 
owners signed the agreement. 
Lovestrand also questioned 
whether the ordinance was valid 
because a different address aras 
listed on the ordinance at first 
reading and not formally cor- 
rejeted ̂ ^am endrnent at. the

bring la sualTa hurry It causes 
slqpptesaa," Lovestrand said.

Commissioner Ron Sargent 
noted the dty is acquiring an 
asset which could be sold in the 
future .If the citisens pass a 
referendum for a new building.

Sargent also added, purchase of 
the existing building Is not 
raising taxes.

Commissioner Iris Benson 
urged an expert be hired to help 
the dty utilise the new office 
apace to the fullest. Benson said 
she understood Lovestrand'a 
concerns about the needs of the 
department but Immediate steps 
are necessary to improve condi
tions at the station.

Mayor 8teve Miller said re
quests for money to improve the 
lire station have been turned 
down by the commission for at 
least live years. He claimed over 
the years, some commission 
members had been badgered 
into turning down requested 
funding by editorials in an area 
newspaper.

Ten citisens spoke in favor of 
the building purchase. No 
member of the public spoke in 
opposition to the purchase.

The com m issioners also 
honored several softball club and 
Babe Ruth team  for outstanding 
performances! winning national 
and state titles. J ...

The Swoinple, Softball Clubs, 
the Eagles were recognised for 
its first place national champi
onship. The Falcons and the 
Hawks were recognised for their 
fifth place national champion
ships- Bambino Longwood All

Stars (11-12 years old) were 
recognised for winning the Flor
ida Babe Ruth State Champion
ship and the Longwood Babe 
Ruth All Stars (9-10) for winning 
the Florida State Commli 
era* Tournament

A  picnic In the park oVren 
a bailffeld in Longwood will 
a little more for dvlc/non 
groups or private citisens 
a schedule proposed to align 
fees with surrounding cities, 
schedule sets out fees for ren 
ballftelds, with and with 
Ughta. and shelters. In 
the fees charged dvlc/non] 
groups are about 
amount proposed for prtva 
renters or the facilities, 
groups will stll qualify to 
the facilities without charge.

In other budneaa, the cos 
mlasioners:
•  Entered Into a statewll e
m utual aid agreem ent (< r 
cats trophic disaster respon e 
androqqvery. . ___ ._______ ■, „
•Approved tikSraWffid1
•S et the 
Election Nov. 8
•  Scheduled another public 
meeting Aug. 28 at 7 p.m. on 
proposed Improvements o 
Rangeline Road.

Oener I

Grant
u

other problem which prevents a 
person from paying the bill. The 
money In the fund would be 
uaedtohelp."

"But. as in the case o f Mrs. 
Lee. the bills have mounted up 
beesuse of line problems. Paying 
for a high bill won't help unless 
the problem is resolved," he 
continued.

Rowe aald that’s where be Is 
bringing the Emergency Repair 
Program Into action. The federal 
money is through the Communi
ty Development Block Grant 
fund available through Seminole 
County. "This money can be 
used to repair broken water lines 
In emergency or critical situa
tions," Rowe aald. "or even such 
things as a broken roof. Any
thing to do with water damage 
or leaks can be considered."

The Good Neighbor Utility 
Fund la to help In the bill paying 
part. A pamphlet relating to that 
fund la being mailed to utility 
customers tills week.

It suggested a donation o f 91, 
to "help a Sanford neighbor with 
emergency assistance to pay 
thrir utility Mil."

The 81. along with a note 
regarding It, can be submitted at 
the next Sanford Utility Pay
ment, mailed In. or dropped m 
the Good Neighbor Utility Fund 
Box at the Customer Service 
County, Second Floor. 8anfard 
City Hal).

P ro jec t coo rd in a to r  BUI 
Marcous aald he hopes the 
promotion of the fund will start 
to bring more.money In to be 
used to help people who have 
problems with their bills and are

unable to pay them.
In addition to the fund 

phlet. Marcous la also 
out a brochure on all belts 
water, sewer, reclaimed 
g a r b a g e ,  r e c y c l in g  add 
stormwater management. It 
eludes In form ation, phoae 
numbers to call, and charges for 
the various services.

"W e want to get the Oood 
Neighbor Utility Fund moving." 
Marcous aald. There are some 
people who may have fallen on 
hard times, and end up having 
to have their water service 
turned off. This fund will help 
prevent this. It'e sort of; a 
neighbor helping neighbor situa
tion."

For additional information 
regarding the Good Neighbor 
Utility Fund, phone 3304630.

Reid Baker Sr.. 79, De La 
Bosque Ave.. Longwood, died 
Sunday, Aug. 14. 1994 at his 
residence, Born April 6, 1918 In 
Bakeravftte, Pa., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1971. He was 
a general contractor. He was 
Methodist He was a member of 
Home Builders Association. He 
was an A m y  veteran.

Survivor, wife, toes.
Baldwln-Falrchlld-Oaklawn 

Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary, in charge of 
arrangements.

Jack BendeMiy, 78. GreenBrndeskv.
Spring Circle. Winter 
dicdMooday, Aug. 18. 
Longwood Health Can

1994 at 
Cara Center. 

•Born July 19. 1919 In Egg
• Harbor, NJ., he moved to Cen*
• tral Florida In 1971. He was a 
| salesman for Kane Furniture, 
{•nd retired from Prudential In- 
; Kirancc Agency. He was Jewish. 
■He was a Mason. He was an
Army veteran o f World War 0.

! Survivors Include wife. Faye: 
! m s .  Marc. Pocooo Pines. Pa., 
■AUn. Mari ton. NJ.j daughter. 
; Lyn Carlton. Winter Springe: atx

BOYD 9. CARAWAY
Boyd B. Camway, 89. West 

Lake Brantley. A ltam onte 
Springs, died Thursday, Aug. 
11. 1994 at Family Living Cen
ter. Longwood. Born In Meridian. 
Mias., she moved to Central 
Florida In 1940. She was a 
homemaker. She waa Pre
sbyterian.

Survivors indude eons. John 
B., Altamonte Springe, Dr. 
J a n n  8 .. O ran ge  P a rk , 
Archibald F. III. Mlddleburgi 
■later. Ruby Smith. Cookeville, 
Term.: seven grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fain:hlid Semoran- 
Forest City Chapel. Altamonte 
Springs. In charge o f arrange-

Naomi. OakwoocL Go.: brothers, 
Steve. Blalraville, Ga.. Donald. 
O a k  w o o d .  O a . ,  J o h n ,  
Gainesville, Ga.

Beacon Direct Cremation Serv
ice, Orlando, in charge of ar-

AUee Lee Combe. 65, Mayfair 
Court. Sanford, died Sunday, 
Aug. 14, 1994 at Lakevlew 
Nursing Canter. Born July 9.tuy 9.
1929 in Highland Park. Mich., 

id to Cent:
1946. She

^Memorial Park, Orlando, In

IPAIJLI 
Dennis Paul Cbckerham, 99, 

Wild Oak Circle. Longwood. died 
Saturday. August 19, 1994 at 
Florida Hospital, Altamonte. 
Born Dec. 8.1984 In Alexandria. 
La., ha moved to Central Florida 

in 1995. He 
1 o f National Carpet 

Cara, lnc.7 Altamonte Springs. 
He was Southern Baptist 

Survivors Include wife, Nancy: 
■one. Dennis PmiL II. and Stew
ard Evan, both o f Longwood: 
parents. The Rev. Bill and

Central Florida in 
i waa a bookkeeper for 
County Road Depart

ment and Zontag Board. She 
waa a member of Church of 
Christ, Geneva.

S u rv ivo r , m other, Ruby 
Combe. Sanford.

Oramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. In eturge of arrange-
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Good food and fun
N,k#,!5S1'WaJf,0Labw*' 9 *  muatart mi over her 
faoe while aha dove Into her lunch el the First 
Improve ton* Child Care Center In Swiforti. The 
little oM »Pwd> her days at the center where 
•he sett a hearty lunch, loads ol lore end has 
plenty of opportunities to play with her friends.

Edward Cotton and Antonio StrtoMand, below, 
?<** eorrto time to ptey for foet a few minutes 
before they eettted down for their nape at First 
Impressions. The Mda hare a oood time, but 
they pet their met eo they can be roady to qo 

i they rtsa and ahlna after nap time.

Disaster
an3 shouldn't 

have to wait until some other 
area la dealt with."

Any further discussion of the 
Joint agreement was held up. 
pending the completion of the 
document now under consid
eration.

The actual wording of the 88 
page proposal was originally 
complied by Police Chief Richard 
Beery, when he woe chief for the 
City of Altamonte Springe. He 
made the plan with Altamonte'* 
Deputy Fire Chief Haletee.

This time, Bevy Is preparing 
the document with the coopera
tion of Lake Mary Fire Chief

U m y  thorough, and 
divides situations Into five 
phases, called SEMCONs, Semi
nole Emergency Conditions. The 
five are under the following 
conditions.

•  SEMCON-5 -  The dty is 
operating under normal condi
tions, but year-round prepara
tions are continuously being 
examined and preparations

briefings, personnel control, in
ternal resources, equipment, 
vehicle use. and several other

Included In some o f the 
specific crisis concerns in the 
document are methods in deal
ing with hurricanes, tornadoes, 
floods, severe thunderstorms, 
and lightening connected with 
such disaster*.

The document also seta up a 
deflnate chain of command to be 
followed in case of emergency, 
as well as alternate management 
levels, should certain persona 
not be available at that time.

A  draft copy o f the disaster 
plan has been submitted to 
member* o f the Lake Mary City 
Comm leal on, and the item is 
scheduled for initial discussion 
during Thursday night's regular 
meeting of the commission.

At 8:90 p.tn. Thursday, the 
commission will meet in a 
special budget session, but the 
regular meeting will begin at 7 
p.m., or aa soon thereafter as 
possible.

The Lake Mary City Hall is 
located at 100 N. Country Club 
Road.

•SEMCON-4 -  The city is 
under stand-by procedures, 
preparing for conditions of 
possible danger within 72 to 3fc

•SEMCON-3 -  Lake Mary is 
In stand-by procedures, prepar
ing for conditions of possible 
danger within 36 to 24 hour*.

•BEMCON-2 -  The city is 
under Imminent danger within 
24 to 12 bouts, with prepara
tions made reedy for the declara
tion of BEMCON-1.

•SEMCON-1 -  The city la 
nptfitln j under conditions of 
extreme emergency (crisis).

In each o f the cases, the 
department heads of the city 
have specific duties and re- 
aponatblUties to follow. The doc
ument Uete wteciftc required 
actions to be taken by the City 
Manager. Fire Chief (Civil De
fen  ae D ire c to r 's  o f f ic e ) .  
Emergency Management, Fi
nance Department. Person- 
nel/Purchasing. Fire Depart- 
ment/Supprcsftlon Division. 
Community Development. Police 
Department. Police Department 
Communications, various de
partments In Public Works, and 
Parkland Recreation-

In eome caeca, the department 
heads would not necessarily 
function in their normal capaci
ty. Aa an example. P u ta w d  
Recreation would not deal with 
those Items; rather they would 
be responsible for auch items as

Guilty-----------
Coatlaaatf from Fag* IA

she would model revesting 
clothing when she interviewed 
for a Job. Invrotigstoni found 
hidden video cameras at the 
business which Dodd used to 
record females chanring into 
bulbing suits and as he photo
graphed them with 98mm cam
eras for modeling photo*.

Dodd placed advertisements In 
newspapers and at local high 
schools for a receptionist, then 
coaxed some applicants into 
modeling for bogus travel 
brochures.

Police seised about 1,000 pho
tographs. 200 video tapes, two

video cameras and three 35mm 
cameras from Dadd.

Dodd pleaded guilty to three 
counts of aggravated aaaault. 
one count of attempted use of a 
child in a sexual performance, 
one count of attempted promo
tion of sexual performance, one 
count of possessing photographs 
of a sexual performance and 
three counts o f illegally re
cording the voice* o f women 
without permtoeton while he 
videotaped them. Videotaping 
s o m e o n e  w ith o u t  t h e i r  
permission or knowledge to not 
Illegal In Florida, but secretly 
recording their voice Is.

Inn
___ ______IfreosPags la
purchase of mortgage notes from 
the Resolution Trust Corp. 
Kimtchlk would not dlarioac the 
purchase price.

The RTC was appointed re- 
million

Through a court agreement. 
Chequers assumed ownership, 
then turned the motel over to a

oartnerahlo. Sanford Flor
ida Hotel Limited Partners.

celver of the $ 2 8 ---------------
gage for the motel In February 
1991 when Holywood Federal 
Savings and Loan, waa declared 
insolvent by the Office of Thrift 
Supervision.

The former motel owners. 
Durford Investments Inc., com
prised of Diane and Dominic 
DurastanU and their family, fi
n anced  the $2 .6  m illio n  
purchase of the motel In 1987 
from National Interstate In
vestments with a mortgage ftom 
the Hollywood. Fla. thrift.

In November 1992. Chequers 
Investment Associates, a Dallas

Klmtehik la treasurer of Sanford 
Florida Hotel, which is com
prised o f managing partner 
Ashford Financial Corp. and 
anothar hotel Investment arm or 
the Dallas companies, CHartwell 
Hotels Corp- o f New York.

[School
What's far lunoh?

fi Aug. 17,1894

hotel ownership-------------------
com pan y w hich  In c lu d es  
Ashford principals, acquired the 
Sanford motel morig
the RTC. According t o ________
County court documents. Che-

found the m origM evae In wMIquerefi
default since February I

or Chef’s tafed or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

NOTE: Until school starts for 
thosa on tha traditional calendar 
on Aug. 22, tha schools will be 
designing their own menus for 
tho** attending school on tbs 
year round calendar. Tha m*nu

vary from school to school 
not hli
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Would-be vacationers 
left alone at the dock
■y AssoelatsU Praia

ALEXANDRIA. Va. — Would 
you buy a vacation package from 
someone named Skip Town or 
Dusty Rhodes? More than 2.000 
customers in 43 states did. and 
federal prosecutors say they got 
burned In a telemarketing scam.

To the would-be travelers, the 
advertised prices may have 
seemed too good to be true. For 
many, that apparently is exactly 
what they were.

After a 20-month investiga
tion. brothers Michael and 
Christopher Barson were In
dicted Monday by a federal 
grand Jury on charges of Illegally 
obtaining more than 6800,000 
t h r o u g h  a b o g u s  t r a v e l  
telemarkeUng business.

Prosecutors said the brothers' 
business names Included the 
Oreat American Travel Club, 
Fantasy Vacations and Fun 
Club.

Michael Barson. 28, of Reston. 
and Christopher Barson, 30, of 
Bethesda, Md„ were charged in

U.S. District Court for conspiring 
to violate mall, wire and bank 
Traud statutes between August 
1990 and March 1992.

Michael Barson was arrested 
by the FBI Monday at his home 
and later released on bond. 
Christopher Barson was not ar
rested but was ordered to appear 
with his brother in court next
Monday for their arraignment.

The Barsona each face possl 
minimum sentences of 30 years

Ible

In prison and fines up to 61 
million.

Helen Fahey. U.S. Attorney for 
the eastern district of Virginia, 
said the Barsons Illegally ob
tained money from more than 
2,000 customers in 43 states 
who responded to nationwide 
newspaper advertisements for 
vacation packages to Cancun. 
Mexico, and Caribbean destina
tions.

The Barsons required custom
ers to pay In full for the vacation 
packages by certified check, 
money order or credit cards

In ths drink
Chris McAnnsy. 8, didn't want 
to 9«t his faat wet In the 
pudato that surrounded the 
water bubbter In Sanford's Ft. 
Mahon Park. The young man 
decided that with a tittle effort 
ha could 0*f hie water and 
drink It too without ever 
touching, hie fact to the 
gtound. Though It la a little 
rough on thaltnaoo the foun- 

—  la  a great exercise 
for those willing to

(Lm .vi.iarj

Clear and Preaent Danger still tops

LOS AN0ELE8 -  Harrison Ford's thriller 
"Clear and Present Danger" earned 616 million 
to hold Its top spot at the box office over the 
weekend.

The film has made 655 million in two weeks of 
release. Another Paramount release, "Forrest 
Qump.”  finished second and Is approaching the 
6200 million mark In its sixth week.

Two new films did moderately well. Whoopi 
Goldberg's "Corrtna, Corrtna" played strongly in 
three locations, while Pauly Shore’s "In the 
Army Now" did modest business nationally, 
according to figures released Monday.

"The Mask'rwas third, but off 34 percent from 
last weekend. "The Little Rascals" remained In 
fourth and "True Lies" finished in fifth again.

The weekend's Top 90 films, according to 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc., baaed on actual 
returns and studio estimates:

1. "Clear and Present Danger." Paramount. 
616 million. 2.433 locations, 68.563 
655 million, two weeks.

2. "Forrest Gump." Paramount. 614.1 million. 
9,904 locations. 66.418 per location, 6188.1

1.562 per location.

million, six weeks,
3. "The Mask." New Line, 810 million. 9.462 

locations, 64,063 per location, 670.1 million, 
three weeks.

4. "The Little Rascals." Universal. 67.4 
million. 1,925 locations, 63,850 per location, 
623.3 million, two weeks.

5. "True Lies," 90th Century Fox. 67 million. 
2,156 locations, 63.251 per location, 6112.3 
million, five weeks.

8. "In the Army Now." Disney, 66.4 million, 
1.444 locations, 64.409 per location, 66.4 
million, one week.

7. "The Client," Warner Bros.. 66.02 million. 
2.301 locations. 62.620 per location. 666.5 
million, four weeks.

6. “ The Lion King." Disney, 66.01 million. 
2.221 locations. 62,706 per location. 8943.2 
million, nine weeks.

9. "U Could Happen to You." TriStar. 64.1 
million. 1.544 locations. 82.667 per location,
623.5 million, three weeks.

I?. "Angels in the Outfield." Disney. 62.4 
million, 1,581 locations, 61,501 per location.
641.5 million, five weeks.

GficC
HAIR 8ALON

TO HOLD 
BENEFIT

FOR AIDS
_____ RESEARCH AND
ZZZT ALLIANCE

before the packages were sent by 
overnight courier, Fahey said.

But Instead of receiving tickets 
and confirmed reservations, cus
tomers were sent third-party 
promotional travel vouchers 
containing numerous restrictive 
terms and conditions, which 
made It nearly Impossible to 
obtain the trips.

Fahey said the average loss 
was more than 6400 per cus
tomer.

Michael Barson allegedly used 
numerous aliases — Including 
BUI Daley. Michael Charles. Skip 
Tow n and Dusty Rhodes. 
Christopher Barson used the 
aliases Christopher Daley and 
Christopher Anthony.

Brett Bmmeraon of Alexandria 
and her parents paid the  
Barsons* Great American Travel 
Club 6800 In December 1991 for 
a trip to Cancun. The trip never 
took place, and when Emmcrson 
tried to get her money back. 
Great American Travel returned 
only 8200.

G & C Hair Sakai Is sponsoring an AIDS 
Benefit on August 20th from 9:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. located in the Center Mail next to 
Subway in Sanford. Also, one of the manag
ers from another salon will be donating Iter 
time for the benefit.

Hair cuts will be 66.00 and half of the

proceeds will be donated to the AIDS Re
source Alliance to help with research far 
AIDS.

Let's puU the community together to show 
we care.

Once again, at the G A C Hair Salon in the 
Center Mall In Sanford.

G & C  H AIR  SALON
Caster Mai* 2627 Mvy. 17-62 NOArroomaNTNKxaaARY f i A N I  
■anted, F L 82773 ho iklm on . . m t . » 4 - sun. x u  I W I
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Alien smuggling 
growing business
Op PATRICK M YN A
Associated gross Writer________

LAUDERDALE LAKES — 
Edmonde Jean-Baptlste was 
desperate to get her family 
ashore, to a better life. But It was 
dark and the alien smuggler's 
boat remained In deep water o(T 
Hutchinson Island.

The Haitian mother feared for 
her 7-year-old son, Justin. He 
couldn't swim. But the smuggler 
who'd brought the 27 Haitian 
refugees from the Bahamas in 
the black of night motioned for 
his “ passengers" to climb 
overboard.

"In  God's hands," Jean* 
Baptiste said, drawing her son 
and two daughters to her. "In 
God's hands." One of the other 
Haitian refugees, a man. took 
Justin on his back, so the 
mother let him go.

Several hours later, after 
sunup on Feb. 7. U.S. Border 
Patrol agents found the boy's 
small body, rolling In the surf on 
the beach. Th ree  others, 
6-year-old Kcnol Louis and two 
adults, also drowned that 
morning before dawn trying to 
swim to shore — and freedom — 
without getting caught or 
swallowed up by the dark 
Atlantic.

They all became victims in the 
grim , grow ing business o f 
smuggling aliens into the United 
States along Florida's hundreds 
of miles of coastline. Less than 
two weeks later, for Instance, as 
many aa 34 Haitians were 
believed to have drowned when 
their 23-foot boat capsized In 
rough seas off the Bahamian 
Island of Abaco.

U.S. authorities believe scores 
of other Illegal Immigrants also 
have drowned trying to reach 
Florida and a chance at the 
American dream.

" I t 's  a lready fa irly  well 
publicized, the dangers Involved 
in m aritim e sm uggling o f 
human beings, esp ec ia lly  
drowning," says Mike Sheehy. 
assistant chief patrol agent of the 
U.S. Border Patrol's regional 
o ffice  In Pem broke Plnea. 
“ There've been a number of 
reported cases where as many aa 
two to 30 people may have died 
when their boat went down. And 

"  how many .others 
__ed -  u  cases'that

________;  been made public.
"This la a serious problem," 

he says, "and, unfortunately, 
someone has to die before the 
magnitude of the problem ta 
fully realized."

During the past year. Sheehy 
says the Border Patrol has seen a 
sharp rise in the number of 
aliens caught coming Into Flor* 
Ida.

In 1093. 1.087 Haitians and 
207 Cubans landed Illegally 
along Florida's coastline, ac
cording to Border Patrol records. 
So far this year. 1.812 Haitians 
and 1.243 Cubans have landed 
Illegally. And Sheehy says those 
statistics don't Include Illegal 
Immigrants from other nations.

But figuring out Just how 
many o f those aliens were 
smuggled In for a profit and how 
many Just got a ride Isn’t easy, 
Sheehy says.

It's also difficult to estimate 
how much money smugglers 
make, though Investigators have 
evidence they charge as much as 
•3,500 per person from Haiti. 
Sheehy says.

Though the smuggling or Hai
tian refugees has drawn the 
most attention because of the 
recent drownlngs, Sheehy says 
illegal Immigrants are smuggled 
from India, throughout A- '“ 
Central and South 
Europe and Cuba.

In Jean-Baptiste’s case

Asia. 
America.

she

wanted out of Haiti, where Joba 
are scarce and international 
economic sanctions against the 
military-ruled government have 
made life harder still.

She and others on the boat 
also feared the military that 
ousted  H a itian  P res id en t 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide nearly 
three years ago.

" I  left Haiti because Haiti 
doesn't have a president, and 
because they are killing people.”  
Jean-Baptlste, 29, said In a 
r e c e n t  I n t e r v i e w  at  the  
Lauderdale Lakes home she and' 
her two daughters now 'share 
with relatives.

"My husband arranged the 
trip for me. because 1 wasn't 
working and I had no money,”  
she said. "My husband paid, but 
it wasn't easy finding someone 
to smuggle us out of Haiti.”

She says the refugees' trip 
began In the hold of a larger boat 
from Haiti to the Bahamas, and 
ended with a silent dash to 
Florida In an open boat, speed
ing over the waves without 
running lights.

Pastor Jean Oeorges, the 
evangelical minister at the Hai
tian Pastor Coalition In Miami's 
Little Haiti neighborhood, aald 
Jean-Baptlste's case la common.

"Lota of people are coming 
illegally, but they don't want to 
speak to protect themselves and 
their families," the minister 
said. "But they are right to 
come. Things are bad down (In 
Haiti.) The people don’t have 
food; the people don't have their 
own government.”

Cubans also have been fleeing 
their homeland In record num
bers this year as economic 
conditions under Fidel Castro's 
communist government deterio
rate. Although Cubans are 
granted a special exception un
der U.S. law to settle here, some 
are paying smugglers for safe 
passage to the United States.

Earlier this year, federal 
authorities busted a Cuban- 
s m u g g l i n g  r i n g  In F o r t  
Lauderdale and Miami that 
charged Cuban Immigrants 
•5,000 each for transportation 
here, says U.S. Attorney Kendall 
Coffey, whose office la trying to 
crack down on alien smugglers.

So far this year. Coffer aald his 
office has "  ~?
mentstn __
and obtained In two
dozen other cases involving 
passport fraud and illegal entry 
by deported aliens.

He said the increased pro
secution resulted from a task 
force his office set up in Febru
ary with the Border Patrol, the 
U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service, the Coast Guard, 
the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement and ahertlTa offices 
In counties along Florida'* coast.

This week, West Palm Beach 
boat captain Richard Barker Is 
scheduled to stand trial to feder
al court on four charges of 
negligent homicide and 27 
counts of alien smuggling far the 
trip that led to the death of 
Jean-Baptlste's son.

Barker has denied the charges. 
"What they're saying about me 
is ludicrous." Barker told The 
Sun-Sentinel In Fort Lauderdale 
last month In an Interview from 
Palm Beach County Jail. ” 1 
would never throw someone off a 
boat. I wasn’t raised that ways 
just the opposite. I was raised to 
respect the sanctity of life.'r

Tears well In Jean-Baptlste's 
eyes as she recalls the night her 
son died. She pauses only a 
moment when asked if she'd do 
It all over again, knowing what 
she now knows of the dangers of 
the Journey.

"Yes.”  she says, looking at her
daughters. " I would still dolt."

Srve Me... 
Srve My Species.

H d op t a manatee and help make a 
difference for all endangered manatee*. Adopt-A-Maealee® 
You’ll receive an adoption certificate, a contact:
photo and biography of your manatee, Save the MaaatM*Ctub,J 
and the Save the Manatee Club 500 N. Maitland Avenue
Newsletter five time* a year. Your Maitland. FI 32751
contribution will go toward public .
awareness, education, research, and i w a w j u w
lobbying for this unique species.
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Aa»ocigfodPr»ea Writer_________

! M I A M I  — N a t i o n a l  Re* 
' publican* plotting a takeover of 

the U.8. House look at the 1994 
congressional map and see Flor
ida as “ the land of opportunity."

"Florida is a lynchpln in the 
South to gains nationwide." says 
Dan Leonard, a spokesman for 
the National Republican Con* 

f greasional Committee.
Democrats, already at a 13*10 

disadvantage in the state, saw 
two of their Incumbents — Earl 
Hutto In the Panhandle 1st 
District and Jim Bacchus in the 
Space Coast 15th District -  
announce they would not run for 
re-election for personal reasons. 
Nine of 13 Republican Incum
bents have no Democratic on- 
position.

"It has not made things easi
er," says Lynda Russell, execu
tive director of the Demo
cratic Party. "We have a little 
more on our plate than we 
anticipated."

But Democrats haven't thrown 
In the towel. They say they have 
strong candidates in those two 
open districts and talk about 
holding their ground In a tough 
year.

The only Democratic can
didate In the Space Coast open 
district is Sue Munsey, a popular 
businesswom an and c iv ic  
activist in Cocoa Beach.

Munsey. who switched parties, 
says she was not happy with an 
Increasing ultraconservatlve 
trend among some in the OOP. 
notably on the abortion issue, 
•nd the Republican field was 
already crowded with seven 
candidates.

She says she has found a 
home with the Democrats.

"They are trying to move the 
party back to the mainstream." 
she says. "That's where you will 
find me. philosophically, and 
where you will find my voting 
record."
. I n  the Panhandle district. 
Democrats almost yielded the 
seat without a fight.

Two Democrats finally filed at 
the last minute for the Sept. S 
primary. They are “  ‘

Libertarian Richard Vaja of 
Walton Beach and a written 
candidate.

"We consider both o f those 
tossup districts. They have been 
voting for Democrats." says 
Betsy Mullins, a spokeswoman 
for the Democratic Congressio
nal Cam paign Com m ittee. 
"They show they have no pro
blem voting for the right can
didate."

One Democratic incumbent 
who faces a stiff challenge is 
first-term Rep. Karen Thurman, 
whose opponent "Big Daddy" 
Don Qarllta is trying to cash in 
on his Dune on the drag-racing 
circuit for political capital In the 
KmnUlSortda District o f north

Oarllta is a 62-year-old con
servative with a gapped-tooth 
grin, his own Museum of Drag 
Ratdng in Ocala and a blunt- 
spoken philosophy that makes 
some people angry and his 
supporters a bit nervous.

Q ffM fr. who f*ces former 
Judge Oary Qrsham In the 
primary, has drawn fire for 
statements about race. For
example, he said a small number
of blacks were responsible for 
much of the luUlonYcrtme. He 
vehemently denies any claims 
that he Is racist

‘ •Vou'd probably need a little 
salt and pepper to get those 
statements to go down in 
Miami." says OOP state Chair
man Tom Slade. "But this is 
Dixie County, Florida. Thurman 
hasn't been very effective. She's 
voted the party line, has her (air 
•hare of the bad votes.'

Russell says Thu rm an___
been a strong leader and cam- 
Pdigner "and they may be un
derestimating her.

The other open seat Is being 
vacated by retiring Republican 
Rep- Tom Lewis of North Palm 
Beach. Four Republicans, in 
eluding state Sen. Mark Foley of 
West Palm Beach, three Demo
crats and Populist John 8. 
Adams of Port St. Lucie are 
running for the District 16 seat.

The only Democratic Incum
bents who don 't have Re

ars Carrie 
A lcee

iwyer Vince Whlbbs Jr. and publican opponents an 
iiti-gun control activist Jim Meek o f Miami and n n «  

Barnett, owner of a bunting and Hastings of Fort Lauderdale. But 
fishing equipment store. Hastings has an Independent

Whibbs is the son o f former challenger. M usheeTosa 'id
Pensacola mayor and auto dealer 
Vince Whlbbs Sr. The elder 
W hlbbs is a longtim e R e
publican. but two years ago he 
headed a Republicans forHutto 
group.

Also running for Hutto's seat 
•is five Republicans, uiehuUng 
state Rep. Lois Benson and 
Escambia County Commlssinnrr 
W.A. "B u ck " Lee. both o f

challenger, ________  w_____
Muhammad of Fort Pierce, and 
Meek has a write-in opponent. 
Maureen Coietta of Miami Beach.

Veteran Democratic Rep. Sam 
Olbbons, acting chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Com- 
m l t t e e  w h i l e  R e p .  Dan 
Roatenkowaki of Illinois defends 
h im self against corruption 
charges, also la seen as vulnera
ble by Republicans.

•A - Sanford
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By BILL BRfMSTIIOM
Associated Press Writer________

. TALLAHASSEE -  Florida 
Republicans, who went from no 

■ Senate seats In 1958 to half the 
1 chamber in 1992, hope this is 
*• the year they go over the top.

"W e think people are re
* cognizing now that they should 
' give the Republicans a chance to
- Be In actual control o f the
- Senate." said Sen. Jim Scott. 
R-Fort Lauderdale, who will

'preside If the OOP takes a 
majority.

But Democrats say they too 
' are eyeing potential gains. In
cluding the seat that top Senate 
Republican Ander Crenshaw of 
Jacksonville vacated to run for 
governor.

By targeting that seat and 
others left by OOP Incumbents. 
Senate President Pat Thomas. 
D-Qulncy, said: "W e have done 
the best that we could do to be In 
a p o s t u r e  to b r e a k  the  
deadlock."

In 1992. when the parties both 
wound up with 20 Senate seats. 
Thomas and Crenshaw agreed to 
serve one year each as president. 
Thomas wants a Democratic 
majority — and two full years 
with the gavel.

"W e ’ll engage those seats 
where our opponents are. and 
try not to lose any." said Thom
as.

But Scott said voters admired 
the way Senate Republicans 
forced a no-new-taxea budget In 
1993.

This year. Democratic Oov. 
Lawton Chiles didn't call for 
taxes, but he did call a special 
session to try to adopt a health 
care plan. The Senate deadlock 
dashed those hopes.

"Obviously there's a lot of 
dissatisfaction In the state with

the Democratic governor," Scott 
said, and he predicted that 
would help Republicans in other 
races. ’

A top target Is Democratic Sen. 
Jim Boczar of Sarasota, who 
rocked Republicans by ousting 
veteran Sen. Bob Johnson in a 
heavily OOP district In 1992.

"S e n .  B o cza r 's  got the 
toughest seat," acknowledged 
Thomas, but he noted Boczar 
got nearly 60 percent of the vote 
despite Johnson's eight years In 
the House and eight In the 
Senate.

Facing off In a OOP primary to 
tackle Boczar are Dr. Bob 
Wlndom of Sarasota, an assis
tant Health and Human Services 
secretary In the Reagan adminis
tration. and former Ringllng 
Museum chairwoman Katherine 
Harris of Sarasota.

There Is also a three-way 
Republican primary to pick a 
challenger for Sen. Patricia 
Grogan. D-Merritt Island, a vet- * 
eran of eight years In the state 
House and one Senate term.

Battling to challenge her are 
rancher and Brevard County 
Republican Chairman Charlie 
Bronson o f Satellite Beach. 
Cocoa construction executive 
Marty Dixon and AIDS activist 
Jack Johnson of Cocoa Beach.

In turn. Democrats hope Jack
sonville City Councilman Mat
t he w  C a r l u c c i  can g ra b  
Crenshaw's open seat.

Carlucci is the son of the late 
Sen .  J o e  C a r l u c c i .  who  
Crenshaw succeeded in the of
fice.

But the district typically votes 
Republican, and City Coun- 
cllwoman Olnny Myrtck and 
Orange Park certified public sc

' countant Jim Horne are In a 
OOP primary race to try to 
succeed Crenshaw.

m t ;  n c p u u n u a i o

Bush out in front of talented candidates
Associated Pros* Writer

MIAMI — The question these days for 
Jeb Bush Isn't whether he can capture 
enough votes to survive the Republican 
primary for governor. It’s what happens 
after that.

Like a long-distance runner, the 
41-year-old Miami developer has been 
campaigning tirelessly for more than a 
year.

He has been preaching his message of 
smaller government, a belter business 
environment, drastic welfare reform, 
local control and choice of schools, 
limited taxes, tougher Justice and more 
prisons. He has kept a hectic pace, 
■peaking at chicken dinners and 
barbecues, attending countless fund
raisers with the well-heeled, touring all 
sorts of businesses and government 
programs, and crisscrossing the state in 
motor homes.

But will he have the kick left to sprint 
through a likely runoff and overtake a 
vulnerable but personally popular in
cumbent governor?

His advisers think so.
"The more people see and hear of Jeb 

Bush, the more they are reassured." says 
his senior adviser. Mac IStipanovlch. "We 

Jeb Bush to the 
electorate, nothing fancy."

The son of former President Oeorge 
Bush Is out in front of a talented pack of

will continue to expose « 
(fancy.

Republican candidates who want to oust 
Incumbent Democratic Oov. Lawton------------ ---  --- —  t

Chiles, recent polls have shown.
ff. requli ■ M M _________

receives more than 50 percent of the vote
But a run qulred If no candidate

is expected.
"The main Job now Is establishing Jeb 

as the only credible candidate who brings 
something different to the campaign," 
says David Hill o f Houston, a political 
consultant to the campaign. "Jim Smith 
and Tom Gallagher are nice guys, but 
they don't bring anything different. It's 
hard for them to claim they will bring 
something different to Tallahassee."

Smith, Florida's secretary of state, and 
Gallagher, the Insurance commissioner, 
are the two Republicans In the best 
position to enter a runoff with Bush.

State Sen. Ander Crenshaw, who 
boasts he went "toe-to-toe with Lawton 
Chiles" as former state Senate president, 
plans a television blits to challenge for 
the runoff. Tallahassee attorney Ken 
Connor, the other major Republican 
candidate, appears to be a longshot at 
this point.

Bush's aides say priva te ly  that
Oallagher. despite his appeal in a televi
sion campaign, offers the best contrast 
with his pitch for SI.7 billion In voter-
approved taxes for prisons. And they fear 
the combative campaign style of Smith, 
who criticizes the younger Bush for not 
having paid his political dues.

But Bush's aides say this is where the

hard work pays off.
"The main thing that wtO distinguish 

us Is that our campaign genuinely has 
grassroots, huge hidden assets. HOI 
says. "W e will have more o f a mechanism 
to deliver the vote to the pods. The other 
candidates don't believe in graaernnli 
organization and phone banka."

They also don't have Jeb Bush's 
campaign treasury, boosted by a suc
cessful tour with Oeorge and Barbara 
Bush last spring. Bush has about 82 
million in the bank and the ftunily rood 
show Is likely to return before a runoff on 
Oct. 4.

" I  know the other cam 
rhlnlnga lot about their

are 
'to  raise

money." Bush said this week. "The 
simple fact is that I've worked real hard. 
I've turned a lot of-people on. I have 
people who have supported my dad in the 
past supporting me.

Bush, married wtth three children, had 
good reason to spend months on the 
campaign trail. While he was well-known 
In Florida, he was best known as the son
of President Bush who 
organizing political campaigns for his 
father and former Oov. Bob Martinez, and 
for making real eatate deals.

In partnership with Armando Codina. 
Bush built one o f the top commercial real 
estate businesses in the Miami area. But 
not all o f the publicity about his business 
dealings has been positive.

Avoid Delays With 
SunBank’s Shortcut 

Mortgage.
Getting a mortgage a n  be i  long «nd difficult process, 

starts, stops, delays and runaround*. Fortunately,
SunBank knows the neighborhood. And we know the 

shortcut! to help you avoid all the red lights 
on the w iy  to your new home.

In fact, w e ll even guarantee an arrival time. With 
SunBank, you’ll know by the end of the next business day If 

your mortgage got the green light Guaranteed. And we 
guarantee to be ready to dose on your loan in 24 business 

days. Hew serious are these guarantees? If we miss 
either deadline, w e ll pay you $300.

Don't set stuck In delays that can try your patience. Come 
to SunBank for our Shortcut Mortgage Program. Vk offer a 

variety of other mortgage plam with different rates, 
terms and options. So to decide on the mortgage option that 

is right for you, see your realtor or call us for mote 
information. And talc the shortcut home.

4.W .J 7.71

1-800-2-SWITCH

.Scott, Thomas 
hope to smash 
Senate deadlock
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S«mlnol§ YMCA youth soecor

LAKE MARY — Registration is available for 
the Seminole Family YMCA'a youth soccer 
league scheduled for Sept. 13 through Nov. S.

Players may register at the Seminole YMCA. 
located at 665 Longwood-Lake Mary Road, 
through Sept. 2. The Tee for YMCA members Is 
•35. W5 for non-members.

An orientation program will be conducted 
from 10. to 11 a.m. on Saturday. Sept. 10. 
Practices and flames will be held at Seminole 
County schools.

Contact the YMCA at 321-8044 for details.

Tumbling In Lako Mary
LAKE MARY -  The City of Lake Mary Parks 

and Recreation Department Is offering three 
levels of tumbling classes at Its Community 
Center. 260 N. Country Club Road.

In Tumbling I (scheduled for 4:30-5:15 p.m.). 
children between the ages of 5 and B leant the 
basics of tumbling. Jumping, and exercises.

Students between the ages of 6 and 12 who 
have mastered the bastes may participate In 
Tumbling 11 (5:30-6:15 p.m.). where they learn 
cartwheels, round-offs, and other moves.

The Tumbling III class (6:30-7:20 p.m.) Is 
open to advanced students between the ages of 
7 and 13 with the Instructor's consent.

The cost for each class Is <16 for four weeks. 
Classes for two children are $24 for four weeks.

Call 324*3097 for details.

Stmlnolt Softball registration
FIVE POINTS -  The Seminole Softball Club 

will be registering players for Its fall season dally 
through 8unday, Aug. 21.

Players may register at SSC complex on State 
Road 41B (between U.S. 17-92 and State Road 
434) during the following times: today through 
Friday. Aug. 19 — 6 to 8 p.mi: Saturday. Aug. 
20 — 9 a.tn. to 3 p.m.: and Sunday, Aug. 21 — 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m.

Age divisions are Falcons (15 through 18). 
Eagles (13-14). Hawks (11-12). Starlings (10 and 
Under), and Sparrows (8. 7. and 8). Olrls who 
are 14 and are freshmen in high school may opt 
to play In the Falcon division.

Falcons and Eagles will play faatpitch while 
the Starlings and Hawks will play slowpitch. 
The Sparrows play T-ball and coach-pitch.

Registration fees are: Falcons — 865: Eagles — 
•50. Hawks. Starlings -  540: Sparrows -1 3 5 .

For additional Information, call 321-^PB 
during registration hours or contact Herman 
Crus (36541296) or Randy Harbour (332<Hi&l. 
Scholarships are available.

ASA umpire ellnie
SANFORD — The City of Saiflbrd Recreation 

Department will hold an ASA (Amateur Softball 
Association) certification clinic on Saturday. 
August 20. starting at S a.m. at the Downtown 
Youth Center, first floor of Sanford City Hall.

Call Rocky EUingsworth at (407) 330-5697.

Lik« Mary softball registration
LAKE MARY — Returning teams may now

register for the Lake Mary Parks and Recreation 
falladult softbal leagues.

Men's Class C leagues are planned for

Promoting from within
Tibbitts named Lyman assistant A.D.
By TONY DsgOMMIBR
Herald Sports Editor

Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday nights at the 
Lake Mary Sports Complex while a women's 
Class C league Is scheduled for Monday. Each 
league will play a 10-week schedule beginning 
theweekof8epL5.

Registration will be open to teams new to the 
Lake Mary leagues beginning Monday. Aug. 22.

To register a team, a completed roster, all 
player cards, and all fees must be turned In. 
Registration packets may be picked up and 
turned In at the Lake Mary City Hall between 8 
a*m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The team regstration fee Is $280. There is 
■Iso a $12 ASA team fee. Players who do not like 
In Lake Mary must pay a 85 non-resident's fee. 

For details, call Terry Diederich at 324-3097.

Srnnlnolt PONY mooting
FIVE POINTS -  The Seminole PONY Baseball 

League will conduct Ita annual meeting at 2 
p.m. Sunday. Aug. 28. at the league's Five 
Points complex on State Road 419.

The meeting Is open to the public.

Sanfoid gbl*’ softball
SANFORD — The City of Sanford Recreation 

department^ to organuing a p a l r ^ f g l r l ?  
slowpitch softball leagues for the toll season”  

Olrls 13 and under will play in the Junior 
League while grto who are 14. 15. or 16
compete In the Senior*------

All pli

Christy

No-one in 
a hurry to 
bring strike 
to an end
By RONALD BUM
AP8ports Writer___________________

NEW YORK -  Players and 
owners didn't plan to meet today as 
the baseball strike entered Day 5 
and the total of canceled games 
reached 60.

Federal mediators said they didn't 
know when negotiations will re
sume or If they'll Join the parties at 
the bargaining table.

"A t this time, we're going to keep 
in constant communication with the 
parties." said John Martin, the 
point man for the mediation team, 
said Monday from hto office In

spent the day In Washington and 
management negotiator Richard 
Ravitch was at hto office In New 
York.

Martin, 59, to a commissioner In 
Boston for the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service. He has 
kept In touch with the sides since 
owners reopened the collective 
bargaining agreement on Dec. 7. 
1992. He also mediated the 11-day 
NHL strike In 1992.

During the 504ay baseball strike 
In 1981, mediator Kenneth Moffett 
waa a constant presence, setting up 
bargaining aesrions and carrying 
messages between the sides. Martin 
didn't envision mediators immedi
ately filling the same role In these 
talks and wasn't sure whether they 
would attend bargaining sessions.

"It's too early to tell at this Ume." 
he said.

Meanwhile, the Chicago Cubs 
optioned pitcher Steve Traschel to 
lows of the American Association In 
the first player move since the strike 
began. The Cubs were one of eight 
teams at the 25-man roster limit. 
Hto move to the minors left 762 
players on strike.

" I ’m here Just to try to keep 
myself In shape." Trachscl 

i'a 6-4 Ic

LONOWOOf) -  It's been one of those years for 
Christy Tibbitts

The past six months have seen Tibbitts lead the 
Lyman Greyhounds lo the semifinals or the Class 5A 
faatpitch softball stale loumament and get engaged lo 
be married. List Thursday, she was named Lyman 
High School's assistant athletic director by principal Dr. 
Peter OormanJ

Tibbitts rep arcs Joe Laughlin. who resigned the 
position last sf -mg.

"We had sc ,cral people apply." said Dr. Gorman, 
who la startin his first year as Lyman's principal. "I 
sat down wl h Tom Lawrence fLyman's athletic 
director) and w ■ discussed the candidates.

"Christy to o energetic and so committed to our 
students and I ic Lyman athletic program as well as 
being an exccll nt teacher and coach. It waa Just a good 
fit."

Dr. Gorman' xllcvca that Tibbitts' experience as a 
coach and her seemingly boundless enthusiasm will

serve her and the Lyman athletic program well.
She understands how difficult It la to be a coach."

Lhe aMl*Unl athletic director. 
w,,l1 work with the athletic director and handle 

■hcU **  fnremlng

While he didn't set out to hire a female for the
“ ,d candld,y- " We definitely 

considered the gender equity aspect of the situation.

poslllo*n."re WCrC ,hrCC fcmalC aPP,lcantB for ^ e
w m°  wl"  “ nl,nue her duties as Lyman's 

an? *?,nba11 coach* had entertained the 
d E ??  f t  of eventually going Into administration but 
aian t think the opportunity would present Itself so 
Boon*

.!,ke.J° ** 8n athletic director or 
•aatoty t prindpa)/' said Tibbitts. a graduate of Lake
nnrid!! » }? h and the University of Central
Florida. I m going to atari working on my master's 
degree as soon as possible.

Still. It (applying for the position) waa a little on the 
□Baa Tibbitts. Fags SB

With Karan OuatMjieft) and Jim Nichols (wsarlng hat) 
rsady to land a hasp. Mika Reglttsr sals up a play for 
Wastvlaw Baptist tiring Sanford Rscraatlon 8ummsr

Volleyball Laagus play last night at ths Sanford Mlddls 
School gymnstorium. Wastvlaw Baptist won all ffva of 
Its gamas and cllnchsd ths laagus championship.

Westyiew Baptist nets v’ball title
- —   ■ >  ._____________  
From 1aW

JT ^5citvlew BapttoT Church swept 
through Itoaerira olmake up games Monday night at 
the Sanford Middle School Gymnatortum and. In the 

the Sanford Recreation Summer

after lowa'i loea to the Indian
apolis Indians. "It waa my option;... 
* fht about It for a while and 

I would probably be better 
In the king run and come here 

and continue to get in some work."
While Trachaei to pitching. Martin 

to working to find a solution along 
□Baa Strike, Page SB

process, clinched the Sanford Recreatioi 
Rrereatlon Volleyball League championship.
J S S & tS S  ^  £  M Uwn Service closed out Ita 
campaign with *4-1 rush, but the one loss waa a 16-14
? an l r ™ ^ d? £ thc lca« uc champions.After opening their evening with a 15-2 stroll bv

" 2  B.P|toL the We»?v.ew crew held oT bV m 
and followed that decision with a 15-11 victory over 
Nichols Outboard Service Center
P . S H Ci uClOKdn° U!,,ht evening with a 15-2 rout of 
RSStor B*p,,M Church and a 15-7 win over

u Jf*“ Pl J *  ***■ ° " e '°w. B & M waa overpowering
?  15 2 w,nB over N,chola 

f ' i a Avcnue Baptist, and Premier as
Baptist *  1511 V Ct0ry al ,he cxPen,e of Sanford First

. J)e*d on 18 ritlrdI place in the league standings
Jn S lS  s i f o S T S w  nC squad*' two wlnB coming

“  ' ,IM »  “ •
Ĉ th®ard “ nllnued Its struggle to get back to 

tne .500 mark with a 3-2 outlne laai nitfht Thev D“ " u,u r H*‘- T .T  
outocored Palmetto Avenue Bapttotls^got the beat o* Baptist (0-5.6-24).

RB8 U L T 8 ■ W

PnwWr II, to lri t __.
■ a M iMMlwvtM II, MdHk OMMto tonrlM CmIw I

__ _  u,
■ a M UM tmjnU. S f* *  *
vhMm  Bwftk I*. NnmelW l
W**tri*w SsftM M, > S M U m  larvk* II .......
iM lw i Flrk a^NM  M. H

U. Wdwk CMNlfS lwvk» It 
II. FilwtWi A VMM t

‘ ferric* »l, Frwmhr U 
*W»Ar*—«S**M*U____  I*. Wafers Ftr*tS**M»t»

a s  M LMM ferric* U, PrwwWr 1

Premier 15-11. and topped Sanford First Baptist 15-9.
The only win of the evening for Sanford First Baptist 

was a 16-14 thriller over Palmetto Avenue Baptist

The league standings (with this week’s record and 
season mark) have Westvlew Baptist Church (54), 24-6) 
leading B A M  Lawn Service (4-1. 21-9). Premier (2-3. 
16-14). Nichols Outboard Service Center (3-2. 13-17). 
Sanford First Baptist (1-4. 10-20). and Palmetto Avenue

„ uapufl! ID**, UIC UCBl UI *

Shugart runs from wire to wire in Pro Late Models
Bftoclaitotha Harald

players must
----- it's office. Tryout* for new players

.. . * *  *  ,a Tuesday. Aug. 30. at Fort 
Mellon's Lakeside Park.
_ "The aca*00 to scheduled to begin Saturday, 
Bcpt. I7*

For more information, call 3304807.

at the Recreation I A BARBERVILLE — Wayne Shugart of St.
Augustine was set up and ready to go Friday 
night, running away from the rest of the field tow  -------- -D — ”  MIV ivw i u« 141V lic iu  iU
take the 30-lap Pro Late Model feature tost Friday 

;. 12. at Volusia County Speedway'snight. Aug 
dirt track.

□7:30 p.m. 
(L)

-  ESPN. Sherwin-Williams Classic.

.. **?wa£d KelUuun* running In the 19-car. 15-lap 
Hobby Stock feature, clocked in with an early 
birthday present to himself as he claimed the 
checkered (lag 45 minutes before hto Aug. 13 
birthday. *

othcr divisions run on dirt Friday night at 
Volu^County Speedway. Brian Bales took the 
204ap Pro Stock feature while Tom Mulligan was 
the winner among the Mini Stocks.

Shugart was on the pole to start the 13-car Pro 
Late Model feature and never gave up the spot 
pulling away to nearly a half-lap advantage over 
runner-up Oary Flynn by the end of lhe race to 
collect an easy trophy.

"The car handled well," Shugart said from the 
SportaoluUon Winner's Circle. "My car’s storting

to come around. 1 don't have any more 
horsepower than anyone else — maybe a little
ICM.

Following Shugart and Flynn across the finish
ine were Mitch Kilpatrick. BlU Kopka. and Bubba 

Waldron.
Bales started ihe pro Stock feature on the 

outside of row one. opposite pole altter Terry 
Bales then raced around lo lakp control by 

the end of the first lap in a race that took two 
starts to get In ihe first Up and three restarts to 
claim the second.

Lewis slipped behind Bales on the first lap and 
chased him the rest of the 20 tops to come awav 
with the runner-up spot over Kent Corbin. Rob 
Lefevre. and Sieve Wortman.

"I'm  excited." Bales shouted while talking to 
VCS track announcer Tom Tipton. "It looks like 
a valve cover leak (causing while smoke near the 
end of the race). We Just put a new engine in this 
car."

Wulllgan did a lot like Bales, storting on the 
outside of row one and trailing pole sitter Chris 
Vogel for two lap* before seizing the point In the 
Mini Stock feature on top three.

And that's where Mulligan stayed for the

remaining 15 tops, leading Vogel. Mike Ponce 
Brett Weber, and Cleo Grubb over the atart/fintoh 
line under the checkered flag.

Mulligan waa very complementary towards the 
rest of ine field. •

"Chris to real strong." Mulligan sold from 
victory tone. "Mike to really strong. The track 
was real good tonight and the car was running. It 
was a little loose In turns one and two."

Keitham. ready to celebrate hto birthday on 
Saturday, took the lead In the 15-lap Hobby 
Stock event on top four after starting the race on 
the outside of row seven in the 19-car field. He 
kept the lead the real of the night even though 
Jimmy Ammons was Just a quarter panel behind 
at the finish.

Trailing Kelthman and Ammons across the 
stripe were Kathy Gainey. John Reiter, and Jack 
Hackney.

Dirt track racing continues at Volusia County 
Speedway this Friday. Aug. 19. with the four 
regular divisions — Pro Late Models. Pro Stocks. 
Mini Stocks, and Hobby Stocks — taking to the 
track along with the national points race for the 
Legends.

FOR T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ T H E  SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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Tough-luck speedway 
attracting attentionenthlp. which m m  Auj. 14:

1. Crag Norman 
1. Nick Price
I. Corky Pavtn
4. Tom Lthmon
5. Loren Robert!
4. Hoik Irwin
7. JtffMeggert 
I  Jot* Mono Olaiobol 
f. Fuiry Zeal lor

10. Bon Crenthaw
II. Tom Kilo
It. Phil Micktl ton 
U.ErntoElt 
14. John Hutton
11. Mlko Springer 
14. Fred Couple!
17. Scott Hoch
10. David Frotl 
t«. Hoi Sutton 
M. Brod Feion
11. John Cook 
» .  Mark Brooki 
*3. BlllOlaiton 
14. David Edward!
If. Andrew Magee 
It. Lonnie Clement!
17. BobEttet
it. Davit Love III 
If. Kenny Perry 
3S. Jay Heat 
11. Mark McCumber
33. Tom Watton
13. Lee Jenten
14. Curt It Strange 
U. Brad Bryant
34. Kirk Trlptotl 
37. Craig Parry 
31. Steve Lowery 
ie. John Daly
40. Vl|ay Singh
41. Larry Miie 
43. Scoll Slmpton
43. Craig Stabler
44. (Men Day 
41. Dave Barr 
4t.Okky Pride 
47. Brett Ogle 
41. Mike Hainan 
at. Neal Lancaster
10. Fred Funk
11. Nolan Henke 
S3. Chip Bock
S3. Brian Hennlnger 
14. Blame McCallleter 
SS. Donnie Hammond 
M. DA. Watering 
17. Jim Gaiteahar, Jr.
M. Clark Donnie 
«e. Billy Andrade 
tO.OriegKrttt 
t l. Stove Strieker 
43. Johnny Miller 
U . Nick Faldo 
14. Oary Keltoorg 
ti. Mark Cakavatctito 
44 Ted Trybe 
17. Coim Mtntgemerb

Daytona (Cube)
■ Brevard (Marline) 
St. Lucie (Mato)
Vera Beach I Dedgertl 
Oeceela (Aitroa)

nviiiin
SaraeotadSadSoe)
■ Tampa (Yankee! I 
St. Pete (Cardlnalt) 
FortMyere (Twtmi 
Dunedin (Blue Jaytl 
Clearwater (Phllllet)
Charlotte ( Ranger!) 
Lakeland (Tiger!) 

■aeon tint half title

11 ft.ivt. (44 
4 f,114.777 
7 771,101
4 747.414
7 771.071
I 701.7ft
I  474.141
4 147401
4 547 10
0 M is t
1 14J.11*
1 5411*1
I 141.131
| 117.714
7 517147
7 171.104
| 441.104
7 440114
| 414117
9 434*40
7 411114
1 413,341
5 413,114
r 413,044
9 407,034
7 4(77110
7 400134
I 404.140
I 401,101
I 374.174
I 171,40*
I 174.4*4
1 3411*1
I 347131
1 341J3*
) 3411(1
I W AM
I 317141

ByMICHA1LQRACIYK Bomcbt^ywlth^ulh." ^
AiBoclatsd Press Writer Thc I*hln troubles were the

— -  ■ ■ —  ■■ ■ ■ latest of a series of financial
COLLEGE STATION, Texas — problems the track has expert- 

The star-crossed Texas World cnccd since It was built tn 1969 
Speedway Is headed for the as T e x a s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l
auction block this week with Speedway. ______
many bidders interested In re
naming the track after Texas' 
most famous racer.

A.J. Eoyt Speedway? It could

At IIM INOLK PARK

P M Iraca -U tt.C itt.T t 
7 Balked 1710 1010 4.40
3 Boiankle Bobby 7.B0 10.00
it Wright Aline It.tO
• Q (1-7) 4A44; P (FAN) 71.101 P (AND 
3344; T  (7-341 at*.**

I m nd rece —1l*e,Di33J»
4 Prct! Dbble 14.40 110 1.10
n Cold world 1.10 1.10
fi MJ Streaklndanny 110
• O (11) *.**« P (4-1) 17104 T  (t -l-l) 101.0*1 
T>D(74)71Jt

Third r a c e - l i l t ,  Ci 1114
0 Right Karen 14.(0 t ie  AM
h Roya 1 black Vetto 14 30 I  JO
? Bob’!  Brav 310
• O (1-0) UM i P (M l 114.1*1 T  (0-1-7 11 
kickalTM*

F ew 1 b roce -llM .B ill.il 
<1 W it An Ace f.M 110 l.M
p GN't Home Free 4.M l.M
7 Little Joycee 1.M
t O (M ) 11.Hi P (M ) 4144; T  (1-1-7) 10*101 
*0 winner) 0O7.M
, P m  ra c e -1140. Di M l*
It Sporty Betty 7.00 1.M 4.M
pHutker Aurora 410 4.M
1  Lightning Foot 4.00
) O d  D l l l i i  P (11) 40.101 T 111-4) 1414*

Uxtkroco—1144, M; J1.H 
«7TH I'm APloyer 410 AM 410
4 Orandma Blancha 7.41 l.M
1 Steady Already 1J0
, O (FT) M44; P  (7-31 07.111 T (7 F0) 1IM0I 
•d-1-7,10(1) IBM

laiontkroco—M tAC iM J*
J  French Oito 11.40 710 1.40

following year with a pair of 
NASCAR events.

Indy cars showed up In 1973,T h e  c o m p a n y  r u n n i n g  Indy cars showed up In 1973, 
Thursday's auction says many but (he worldwide energy crisis 
btddera want to rename (he forced the speedway to dose 
3-mlte high-speed oval after again.
Foyt, thc four-time Indianapolis 
BOO winner and success at 
virtually every kind of auto 
racing he has tried.

Serious bidders for the Texas 
World Speedway, about 100 
miles northwest of Houston, arc 
required to show up for the 
auction with certified funds or a 
cashier's check for 9250,000.

The winning bid could be as 
much as 10 times that amount.

"Anybody who wanta to go 
into the racing business couldn't 
duplicate this for 920 million," 
said William Bone, president and 
marketing director of National 
Auction Group, which is han
dling the sale. "Somebody la 
going to get a terrific bargain in 
motor racing."

Whoever buys the track will 
have to try to reverse a Jinx that 
has haunted It, a virtual clone of 
the thriving Michigan Interna
tional S p eed w a y .

Some 96 million In renova
tions, including repaving what la 
touted as "Thc World's Fastest 
Speedway." were made begin
ning In 1991 by the then-owner,
IshinCoi

234.5 mph.

Thursday's auction Includes 
16 parcels of land, the largest of 
which Is the 400-acre tract that 
Includes the 2-mlle D-shaped 
aval, a grandstand that holds 
23,000 people and a three-story 
press box tower that also houses 
VIP suites and assorted garages, 
offices and utilities.

More than 300 people have 
made Inquiries and more than 
100 have asked for bid packages.

Roger Penske. who owns 
M i c h i g a n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Speedway and fields Indy Car 
and Winston Cup teams, sent 
one of his people to Inspect the

a  (1-7) 33J01 P (7-1) 107.101 T  171-4) 
3*444/00(1.141-7)0444

144k roev — 1.4*4, Oi >1.44 
JDancalrii I0.M I.M 4 M
4TL’»Amy AM HAS
3 ML Royal Palm 4 JO

PllUkwgli
Cincinnati

Kan**! City 
LARoMm

ofJapan.
Ishln, however, defaulted on 

payments and ownership last 
year reverted to Dick Conole. a 
College Station businessman 
who has been Involved with the 
track for nearly two decades.

"The track is In perfect condi
tion." said Conole. 57. "It Just 
needs somebody with energy,

site last week and a car to test 
the track.

Tibbitts
coach Jo Luciano.

"Dr. Gorman called me In and 
told me lqst Thursday and I 
called to tell Jo on Friday," said. 
Tibbitts. " I laid her that It: 
looked like I was following In her* 
footsteps.

"It's been a lot of fan. U'a been 
a very busy year, yecy busy with 1, 
good things. And f  Just found outf 
that I'm going to. be an aunt; 
again."

spur
of the moment. When I heard 
that position was available. I 
decided to give it a try."

In becoming Lyman's assis
tant athletic director. Tibbitts Is 
following the carceq,path of her farther Mfi'hndtS entor. Lake

*3. Bib Glider 
*4. JoaOtokl 
M. Rabin Freeman

M. Bob Burnt 
*». John Mart*

100. Kan Groan

i«ic.

Strike
acquainting themaelves with the! 
Issues.

" I f  mediation had been called; 
In before, they could have tug-' 
gested Ideas, such as extending! 
the contract, bribing in a panel) 
to study," Moffett Bald. "There;

mediation team In-

through tho CMC Clouk an* tho Brtttoh 
Women! Open, which and** Aug. 14)

Tm  Moot* 
1. Laura Dovtot I I  441 MM
1. Both Denial II 40B4M
3. DetttoMochrto t l 44114*4
4. D*nm Andrgwi 17 *M1.*4*
I. Tamm to Croon 17 0MMN
4. Ihorrl ttoinhauar M 43044*0
7. Lit*lotto Neumann 10 040,0*1
0. Kolly Robbkto If  0444N
f . Patty Shoohan 14 07*401

10. Mog Molten 1* *0*1.10
II. V*l Iklnnar if 0*A7*4
11. Elaine Cretby M 031417
is. Pal Braitoy 10 017411
14.HatonA1fra*uan 10 013,00
II. Softy King M 0 0 0 0
*4. Leurl Morton 10 I0BJM
17. Judy DickInton M 11*0400
II. Dawn Coo-Janet 1| 4104400
If. Hiram) Kabiyathl 10 IW44M
M. Lite Klggant 11 1177,00
II. Nancy Rkmtbettom 17 IIIB4M
31. Aik* Rttrman 34 11*74)1
M.MIeheltoMcGann 7* 4104,0*
34. Alicia DRm 0  IIP.**!
ti. Bart Bunkawtky 17 I1P4P
M. Dab Richard ig I14AIM
17. Nancy Legal t4 111*411
M.Chrlt Jthntan M 41M40
M. Brandi* Burton to *130.714
M.Jan*0*d*N 31 11)4411
II. Cattoan Walker |1 11334X7
33. Amy Alcan 1* 111*443
S3. Krltll Albert 0  I IU 4 K
34. Maria Flguerat Ooffl M *104)1
34. Amy Bam tf 100.747
14. MitUe Bartoetil 1* *0040
37. Mlchalto Etllll M U0A70
M.KrttTtdwttar M  10 )4 0
3*. Dana Dtonann M *01.07
40. DatoKggallng t* 10)111
41. Jull Infcator u *4*40

with Brian Flores, 
the FMCS national rep re 
sentative and the agency's 
former acting director. FlorcB, 
59, worked with MofTett during 
the air traffic controllers' strike 
early In thc Reagan administra
tion.

"T h ey 're  seasoned guys." 
Moffett said from Washington, 
where he Is assistant to the 
president of the National Associ
ation of Broadcast Engineers and 
Technicians. " I think thc fact 
that they're in there is a lot 
better than the Ptuallon before.”

Moffett became involved in thc 
baseball talks In 1980, when the 
sides reached an agreement that 
put off a work Moppagc until the 
following year. Martin and Florca 
met with both sides for the first 
time on Saturday and are Just

wasn't an:
there before and they Just! 
humbled Into this stupid strike.”

Moffett later succeeded Marvin 
Miller as executive director of! 
the Major League Baseball! 
Players Association, but was! 
forced out by players In 1983 
and replaced by Fehr. Moffett 
said baseball negotiations are' 
different from all other types of 
collective bargaining.

"It la done In a fishbowl," he' 
said. "Every statement, every 
press release — anything — Is for 
public consumption. In most 
negotiations, you don't hear 
peep until there's a settlement."

Pavtn, 0041; 7. Mato Irwin. *»47; i .  Mark 
McCwnBar, H J t i  t  (Ha). Lannto C toman It 
an* Tam Watoan. 0*44 ^

Da*y, ***4; 1 Davit Leva III, Ml 4) 
A  Oannto Pautoan, M44; A  Robert Gamai, 
*7*1/ A Ta*0 Barramr. 37*4; A  Orag 
Norman. 3744; 7. JdM Himton. 37A4; A Rally 
Moan, 3734; *. Dan PM*. 1747; 1*. Vl|ay 
4M0A. 3744. _  _ ______

1. 0#vto « E w 5 !  t T l V '  I. Pro* Funk. 
77-70; A 0 4 . MMBrtng. 7*4%; A Fulton 
Altom, 7*4%; A Carey Pavtn, yg.*%; a  Daug 
Tawoll, 7*4%; 7 (tto). Brvca Ftottowr an* 
Mato Irwin, 7*4%; ». OMar* Pruitt, 714%; 1 
Tto* WHk Tam Oemer,_7A»%.

1. Hal I mhI l 7 3 4 % ;? ^tcM ttl tn. 714%; 
A  a*B I N n . 71.1%; 4 Puny Zeal tor, 714%; 
A Tam Lawman. 7* 7%; * ((to). Oava Barr 
an* Dan Parowan, 741%; A Lannto Clam 
onto. 7*4%; *. Mark McCumber. 7*4%; m .

MaMnaw Mon., Wad, A 8sL1pm
N t f + y  at 7:30 pm43. Carolyn Hill

44. Mkhato Rodman 
44. Mlltto McGaorga 
44. Joan Pitcack
47. MaggtoWIII 
44. Hall littery 
4*. Annlka taramlam 
M. Tracy KarRyk

AGoranlyaMiavk 
LMW/wiI Stick 
4. Michael Chang 
7. An*ral Medvedtv 
I- Barit iackar 
*. Vevgany KMtlnlko* M.Taaa Mart'n 

11. Aibarto Bi-ratatogu 
1A JbnCaartor
13. Waynt Farralra
14. Andre Agattl

• g.m .i 1e30 a.m. -  U IA , Junior 
llghiwaighit) Artura OaHI v*. Richard 
lalatar, (L) foeexa

3 am. —  tUN. Cl I t :  Anabtlm igtoah n  
tan Dltg* l acker*

Ttiau*
1:M pm . —  KtPfl Valva Internet tonal.

ILI
10: M g m .— 4l»N, Ci to ank Champ torn 

VOLLEYBALL
1 am . -  KIPN. IVa Saadi: Budwaltar 

Four Man Taur

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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People

Marching band M ilt coupons
The Lake Mary Marching Rama will be selling "Gold C " 

coupon book* from Aug. 23 to Sept. 13. The cost of the books 
are $12 each. The books contain coupons for savings on goods 
and services throughout Central Florida and also nationally. 
You can obtain your "Oold C " bopk by calling 322-8610 or 
from any Ram Band member, Color Ouard member or a Lake 
Marionette.

Ovcrtaftrt to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Pint United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and 8th, Sanford. For more Information, call 
Carol at 322*0687.

Nar-Anon to offer help
Nar-Anon, a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more information, call 869-6384.

Clogging claaaaa formed
The Old Hickory S tom pen offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 349-9829 for more Information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Members o f Take O ff Pounds 8enslbly. TOPS. Invite tb « 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the Flnt Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Ave., Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:18 and 6:48 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more information about the club, call 323*1768 or 
323*1664.

Tosstmsstsrs moot
Seminole Community College (SCC) 

st and t
Toastmasters Club 

*6881 will meet the first and third Tuesday of July and 
August 7:30 p.m.. at Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce office, 
in Lake Mary Centre, at Lake Emma Road. Contact Rosella 
Bonham at 323-8284 for more Information.

Konnol Club to moot
The Central Florida Kennel Club meets the third Tuesday of 

every month, at 8 p.m., at the Lake Island Recreation Center. 
480 Haiper, Winter Park.

Anyone interested in the betterment and protection of 
pre-bred dogs or in breeding or showing dogs Is welcome to 

'  ' T S T .................................j. Califattend meetings and apply for membership. 1671*7440.

Croup torgoto good hoolth
Deltona Health Education Club meets the third Tuesday of

well-being u  invited to attend.
For information, call (904) 832*9290.

Optimist Club moots wookly
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

at the Colonial Room at Touch ton’s in downtown Sanford. 
Visitors are welcome.

Klwsnls Club moots Wodnosdsy
The Klwsnls Club o f Sanford holds its noon luncheon 

meetings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Klwanlans are 
welcome. For information call Walt Smith. 323*8068.

Club tokos tholood
L.E.A.D.S to Success, a dub formed to share __ 

connections, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at Pebble Creek 
Apartments clubhouse, 780 Creekwater Terrace. Lake Mary. 
One of the focal points of the meeting is to exchange business 
cards. Only one member of a particular type of business or 
profemoion Is allowed to loin.

For more information, contact Linda Short at 327*2160.

Woleomo Wagonmonthly lunehoon
Seminole Bpotasa Welcome Wagon Chib o f Seminole County 

holds the regular monthly luncheon meeting at 11:30 a.m. on 
the third Wednesday of every month. Those wishing to attend, 
call Betty. 6964)144. or Lucy. 322*7877.

SANFORD — A group of 
concerned neighbors banded 
together to organise a street 
fair benefit for a family in 
8an ford*s H idden Lakes 
neighborhood Saturday.

Sherllann Blevins, one of the 
organisers, said that approxi
mately 200 well-wishers from 
the community raised 8800 for 
the Steve Bonner fam ily. 
Bonner was injured in a fall 
from a roof ana is expected to 
have a six-month recuperation 
period from his injuries. His 
neighbors and members of his 
church. First Church of the 
Naxarene, wanted to do some
thing to help the family.

Blevins said that everything 
needed to put on the event was 
donated by local businesses, 
from poster board and printing 
to food and trash bags.

Those that attended the 
street fair enjoyed hotdogs and 
drinks, games, face painting, 
clowns, a magic show, a 
rummage sale and a bake sale, 
and a raffle.

Rita Huber (loft) mans the 'fish pond' booth, one 
of ssvaral along ths atrsst, while Brandi ®r**J***r» Amanda Blsvlna and Andrea Buckley 

90  fishing for prises.

ki Mm  ‘eaka waffu

Sympathy for shoplifter is put in its proper place
ft In response 

the woman whose daughter l
to

been caught shoplifting and .__
banned from entering any of the 
company’s stores nationwide: 
She thought this punishment 

"terribly harsh," and you
a^eed with her.

did acknowledge that re
tail merchants lose millions an
nually because of shoplifting, 
but foiled to recognise that the 
consumer must pay this cost In 
the form of increased prices. 
Your reasoned that since the 
daughter had been seeing a 
psychiatrist, this somehow 

herhehavtor
Abby, she was a common 

thief. Your easy accptance of the 
lame excuses and agreeing the 
g ir l rece ived  ‘ 'v e ry  harsh

fullest extent of the law. Other
wise, the store that doesn’t press 
charges is considered an easy 
target for shoplifters.

O R X O O BYM .ll

punishment" was a poor exam
ple to set for your readers. You 
may not mind subsidising these 
criminals by paying higher 
prices for products but I do!

As a law enforcement officer. I 
come in daily contact with these 
"poor, first-time offenders." and 
believe me, they are well aware 
of the crime they are commit
ting. Also, rarely is a shoplifter 
caught on the first attempt at 
shoplifting. They are usually so 
accustomed to getting away with
IV be**me careless and are 
f inal l y  observed by atore 
employees or security. Then 
they offer to pay for the stolen 
Items to keep from being ar
rested.

All levels of crime, not Just 
violent or serious crtAjeTmuet 
be deal t  with by set t ing  
examples of punishment that 
will deter others from commit* 
ting any such act. May iTrmlnd 
you that although this person 
was banned from all of the 
company’s retail stores, she still 
has the freedom to walk into 
other stores and steal from 
them. And with responses such 
as the one you gave, I'm sure 

T eil V  shoplifters, 
will feel that this is their right.

D E A R  A B B T i  I am a
21-year-old biomedical engineer
ing student who was picked up 
for shoplifting 847 worth of 
merchandise when I was 18 
years old.

I wab arrested and escorted out 
of that store through the front 
door, banned from that chain 
store's outlets for life, and fined 
$278 for criminal damages and

Hr

8380 for civil damages.
It was the most humiliating 

experience of my life, but It 
taught me a valuable lesson I 
shall never forget.

NO NAME OR CITY. PLEASE
OBAN REN. ORBOORY,

BT ALi Mea culpa! I goofed. And 
I can't even claim it was my first 
offense.

(PtoMm m T Write to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Deer Abby.' 
p.0. Bex 88440. Loe Angeles. 
CaNf. 80088. AN correspondence

----- _ _ . l t  You w ill be
pleased to know that I was 
clobbered for my poor answer by 
ray readers. Read on:

D E A R  A B B T i  A s a 
psychiatrist. I have treated many 
patients suffering from manic- 
depression. Although I am sym
pathetic to the youna woman 
who was arrested, you should be 
aware that her condition had 
nothing to do with her shoplift
ing. Manic-depressives know the 
difference between right and

SANFORD -  Chantel R. 
Perkins. 21. daughter of Chantel 
and Jennifer Perkins of Sanford, 
has enlisted in the Army's De
layed Entry Program, according 
to Sgt. Samuel Dawsey. Sanford 
Recruiting Station.

Perkins, a June 1991 graduate 
of Seminole High School. San- 
ford, will enter baste training on 
Sept. 9. 1994 at Fort Leonard 
W ood . M o., f o l l o w e d  by 
advanced individual training as 
an administrative assistant at 
Fort Jackson. S.C.

t

WILLIAM A. ROOAN
Marine Pfc. William A. Hogan, 

son of Karen L. Vervllle of 88 
Paddock Court, Sanford, re
cently completed the Marine 
Corps Weather Observer Course.

During the course with Marine 
Corps Detachment. Keealer Air 
Force Base. Bioxl. Miss., stu
dents receive training in mete
orology. mathematics and phys
ics as it pertains to meteorology, 
satellite meteorology, weather 
chart analysis, forecasting and 
night briefings. Students are also 
taught numerical weather pre
diction.

He Joined the Marine Corps in 
October 1993.

‘A'iJffitiai.

During the training cycle at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot. 
Parris Island. S.C.. recruits are 
taught the basics of battlefield 
survival, military dally routine 
and personal and professional 
standards.

All recruits participate in an 
active physical conditioning 
program and gain proficiency In 
a variety of military skills in- 
c l u d l n g  f i r s t  a i d .  r i f l e  
marksmanship and close order 
dri l l .  Teamwork and self- 
discipl ine are emphasized 
throughout the cycle.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Thomas E. Colbert, son of Hal E. 
and Betty S. Colbert of 2848 
Pineway. Sanford, recently 
completed the Navy Nuclear 
Poarer Training Unit course.

During the one-year course, 
which Is taught at Nuclear 
Power School. Naval Training 
Center. Orlando, students in the 
highly competitive curriculum 
receive instruction in nuclear 
theory, chemistry, physics, reac
tor operations, mfety and securi
ty. Upon completion o f the 
course, graduates are designated 
as nuclear propulsion plant op
erators.

He Joined the Navy In March 
1993.

-------------- r» 1 work in retail
management and am very much 
aware of how costly shoplifters 
are to retailers. All shoplifters 
should be prosecuted to the

JAMBSS.1---------
Marine Pfc. James Z. Cobb, 

son of Dennis R. Cobb of 106 
Winter Olen Drive. Sanford, re
cently completed recruit training 
and was meritoriously promoted 
to his present rank.

*
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IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT.
IN AND TOR 

IIM IN O L I COUNTY.
PLORIOA 

CAM N O i M-Mt-CP 
INRR: SMaMaf 
■ T H IL  M. MONROI._

N o n e  t o r  
ADMINIITRATMN

TH* AdmlnlitratNn •« Ma 
H l» l«  M R T H IL  MON KO I. 
D e e sa std . Pile  N um ber 
N R K T  I* aandUta In Circuit 
Caurl N r MmlnaN Caunty, Tier- 
lla  Prakata C ivilian. Hit 
• M il l  at which It lamlnaU 
Caunty CaurMauta. lantard, 
PNetda MTT1. Thu nama. an!
•RRreeaee el Me penenel rapre-
•aniattva and ttw paraanel rap- 
raaanNIln ** attarna> ara tel 
NrMhaMw.

All lntar*»tad paraana are 
laewlral. N  Ilia wrth MH caurl, 
w it h in  T H R U  MONTHS O f 
T H I  f  IR IT  PUILICATION O f 
THIS NOTlfcl: ( I )  all claim 
apatnal Me aetata and ( I )  any 
a iledlan by an Intarastad 
paraan ta wham natlca waa 
m alM  Mat cheiienpee Me valid
ity at ma will, Ma aueimcatlene

ga thcr lnga  sponsored by 
QraceUnd, which draws mace 
than 700.000 visitors annually.

As usual, the crowd Included 
fans of all ages. Omer Ghljs, 
among a group of BO visitors 
from Belgium, said his coin pa* 
nlons ranged from 13 to 62.

"Some of them grew up with 
Elvts," Ghljs said. “ Some of 
them send their children here. It 
goes on. The music goes on."

One of his fellow travelers, 
21-year-old Priscilla Drlrsen, 
was making her first visit to 
Grace land. Drlesen. who was 
named after Presley’s ex wife, 
called It "a dream come true.

PRIVATE PARTY RATES

i m i l C b n

M  T N I  CIRCUIT COUNT 
fOSSIMINOLS COUNTY,

fLORIO*
PROSATI DIVISION 

P ILIN U M S II NM SCP 
INRR: 1ST ATI Of 
JOHN WILLIAM Wf

none i  o f  
ADMINISTRATION 

Tba aSminiiittUan at Ma 
aatata at JP »  william S M , 
S a c a s t t l .  f l i t  N u m la r  
M M -C f  It pmRInf In Ms 
C lratll Caurt lar Samlnala 
Caunty. flarMa. frsbsM Oivl-

ttw S S m M .tia S  at
Florida.

Unlcu tuck cartilicalaltl

l a t h  I  I I I n | u  a 
■nalltb/Spanltb pstlllan 
OataiMd paaptt with patxssrasf—

^^MNauu* irrn  day at JULY, 

(S IA U
Manama Marta
Clari at Iha Circuit Caurt
lamina* Caunty, Piarlda 
SytSCCKV WILSON.

a S S S u t t a u a m i .
DST-IS*

mant. mas* payabla la Ma Clarti 
at Ma Circuit Caurt.

Datad Mlt 1TTH Say at JULY,

ISIAL)
WVSTWVm  W wlf
Clark at Ma Circuit Caurl 
Sam InaN Caunty, flarMa 
•y.-BICKV WILSON.
Daputy Clark

PkbStA: JULY St A AUGUST t. 
• AM .H M  
DRT-M7 •
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Elvis is not in the building
But the ‘King’ still drawing crowds

l y  W O O D Y  B A IR D
Associated Press Writer_________

MEMPHIS. Tenn. -  Seventeen 
years after his death. Elvts can 
still draw an audience.

As they have every year since 
1977. the faithful (locked to 
Memphis for a week of grieving 
and grooving to mark the Aug. 
16 anniversary o f Presley’s 
death.

The single-file procession 
began at 0 p.m. Monday and 
continued today. Many fans car
ried single red roses, bouquets of 
flowers or other small offerings 
as they walked up a winding 
driveway to the Klng'a grave In a 
garden near a swimming pool.

"It's a teddy bear but with a 
lot of love added to It,”  “ “

S o m e  8 , 0 0 0  f ans  we re  
expected to participate In the 
most somber event of Elvis 
Week: a candlelight vigil by his 
grave at hta Grace land estate.

Debbie Orlae of Lewtaburg. Ky„ 
clutching a white bear with a 
gold-colored heart stitched to its 
cheat. “ I've brought him one for 
the past eight years."

The candlelight vigil capped a 
week of parties and fan club

Can aspirin really cure cancer?
PHILADELPHIA — Evidence continues to 

mount that people who regularly take aspirin have 
a substantially lower risk of developing cancer of 
the colon or rectum.

The latest study warned, however, that aspirin 
should not be recommended as a preventative 
until more la known about the proper dosage, 
since the best dose for preventing colorectal may 
not be the best for preventing heart disease. 
Research has shown that taking an aspirin every 
other day will cut the risk of heart attacks.

In the study published in Monday’s Annals of 
Internal Medicine, researchers tracked 47.900 
male health professionals aged 40 to 75 for six 
years, quizzing them every two years on aspirin 
use. diet, family medical history and lifestyle. The 
group is being examined for other diseases as well.

The study found that men taking aspirin at least 
twice a week had a 32 percent lower risk of getting 
colorectal cancer and a BO percent lower risk of 
having the advanced form of the disease.

Previous research shows that aspirin's affect on 
colorectal cancer In women Is probably the same, 
the report said.

Legal NoMog
NOTICR O f APPLICATION 

POO TAX 0 0 1 0
N O T I C R  I t  H I  R O O T  

OIVIN. Mot L U K I A  4/OR 
RUM T  STALLWORTH. Mann igUi
aWU) hat Mas 
alatt) Mr a taa SnS la ba I
Maraan. Tha 
srlt) and yaar(t) si

‘ X J N O  NO A N T X H  

M ' J I I J B ,  C A P  X J N Q  

L J N N C A F ,  H V J T W V  C l l  

C P O  N C F O  J M L 1 0 0 . '  

V Q A P O  B C P X B J P N V

I J A W M O I I J B .  ’
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: '...and that balls out of...

No' **• "*• * * *  hoppsnadr (Broadesttar) PMI Rtxxuto.

OFF THE LEASH® by W.B. I

1 tied

i i m t u

"We do think there ts strong evidence that 
aspirin reduces risk of colorectal cancer." said Dr. 
Edward Glovannuccl of Harvard Medical School, 
which conducted the study.

The study did not say why aspirin appears to 
lower the risk, but said other pain relievers have 
shown a similar effect. ____

Colorectal cancer la one of the deadliest cancers, 
with 152,000 new cases and 57.000 deaths in the 
United States last year.

The Harvard study la useful because of Its size 
and because researchers could adjust their 
findings for such factors os age. weight, tamtly 
history and smoking and dietary habits, said Dr. 
Harlnder 8. Garewal. a cancer prevention and 
control specialist at the University of Arizona in 
Tucson.

But Dr. Moshe Shlke of Memorial Sloan- 
Kettering Cancer Center In New York said that 
while the usefulness of aspirin In preventing 
colorectal cancer is not completely proven, there is 
strong evidence for other methods, such as early 
screening for tumors and a diet low In fat and high 
In fruit, vegetables, beans and cereals.

"A t the present time we cannot tell people, 
Take aspirin to prevent colon cancer."', Shlke

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

NOW ACCEPTING

LOCAL VINOINO ROUT* 
AVAILASH-lrwm.au>. Cath 
P lm lB S ' ill pi III i INI 

_______ tsMt-sw-am_______
VINOtNS ROUT!

Tirsi at tat rkti suick Sm I.T 
Want a paad. aatld. ra.1 bw»l 
naMTWtaMltlPncadNi.il

. . ____
71— H e lp  W e n ts d

ASOUT MAKIMS MOM IYI 
•ILL AVON NOW I

S e r v i c e s
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DCUttKT/FOOO HIP
Part time, )  hour* par day, 
Mon Frl lunchtime. Mint have 
own tar 1JU t « t  attar 1PM

DRIVERS IKEOCO
A.O. CARRIERS,Tovar**, FI, 
a wall established and grow-

• Inf Canlral Florida ba**d 
company olftr* you:

a m  told* par mil* 
a Up la 11,000 ml. par mo.
• Map Off Fay
• Unloadlna Pay 
o Vacation Fay
• Safety A Porformanc# Bonus
• Spout* Riding Frofram
• Avar op* Trip *7 Day*
t  Let* Modal Convanllonal

T n  t  $7Ala p v iit t  i Nta
Ip  DA$IA/VSD & V  a  c a t .

A OUIOT ROOM US/wk, all. 
apt. IIIS/«m wk. urn. paid 
Phena, A/C, C. lain 114-4H* 

CL I  AN ROOMI, tlngla tlarllng 
STI/wk. Kllchan, phona, 
laundry, vldao gamat, all
ttrool parking........... W g

IAN FOR 0 earnouts irt local Ian, 
clean, qulat, prlvala enhance

wncc
All rontal and raal ailata 
advarllaamanli ara sub|*ct to 
Hw Fadaral Fair Housing Act. 
which makat II lllagal la 
advert It* any pralaranca* llm- 
Italian or dlicrlmlnallen 
baud on raca, color, rallglon, 
m i. handicap, lamlllal »lalu* 
or nallanal origin___________

EFFICIENCY ig prlvala back 
yard, all ulll. Inc tlOS/mo. + 
ties sac, its -nuar m o m .

Ibdrm It* bathplus dsn. Maw 
applianca*. Fireplace, lancad 
In bach yard. u»5 monthly, 
deposit raqulrad. Accatilbla la 
local schools.Immediate 
AvaiiabUHy. call m - an not

DEBAR Y -C O U H TR Y  S E T- 
TIN O I 1 bdrm. w/lamlly 
rm.on 1/1 aero. tSCO/mo plu*

IDYLLWILDE 1/UaMn fell. 
Din. rm. Living rm. Fam. rm. 
Ig. yard with oak*, dock, 
privacy lane*. No F a lil 
WOC/mo.WOO dap. Call lor 
appolntmant X S i U i m  or 
MS41S-01U__________bath SlU/wh+dap. wlllllllaa 

Included. AIm  a 1/bdrm, liv
ing rm, kllchan A bath 
IIM/wk+dep, utllllia* In
cluded. » l  -01U or 140-507.

S T U D IO S  e l™
FURNISHED and U N F U R N IS H E D ^ !^  

ENeMe FumbM In ttuRoi (Wy* Energy sffidsnttfadios 
Dm Ii ftkxy Design • no om Mow Of N on
RtandN. O n > l£ u iM A d a U i HanMBMflt

ANellDnĝ PilMN Fade ft Mont 
IftSBaMrooiiHAvaRafelt

wethar/dry itu/m atui tec 
•NORTHLAKE V IL LA O I • 

1/1. fplc., lakalront. pool, 
weight rm . WH/mo. »U0 m c . 

a IAN FORD tft apt. Waihar A 
dryer, patia, 5415m* SlOO tec 

a SAN FORD 1/1. dan. Carport, 
lanced yd. 1440/ma., MOO tec. 

a SANFORD 1/1 apt. C/M/A, 
palla. MOO/mo.. UOO uc.

Itaaatroai Realty, lac.
"We Manage Year Hama Hbe

No Application Fee With This Ad u m u iil ! PROPtRTItS

santom Harold, Santofd, Florida -  Tuesday, August 18, 1994

MAINTENANCE
’ Small Sanford Apart, cempiei 
[Rood* part time hale. M M M j 
kN UIN TIN A N CI TRAINS l a  
FFrea Apartmantl Fut yaur 
I  handyman ik 11 Is ta work hero I 

FRIIRRRISTRATION 
AAA SMFLOYMCNT 
ROW. 1IW> St. H i l l

RETAIL SALES
» Fart lima, ■ day* par weak, 
i Need avid reader, lama
, listings. Call la-0117________

RETAIL SAUS
FT/ Mature avid raadar 

. needed. Somollltlno. m a m  
aR O U TIR UN N IR a 

Shift your ceram into high 
- pearl Oraat benatlt*.

F R I I  RIDIITRATION 
AAA IM FLO YM IN T

, wow.iom s l o p -sits

v- SALAD PRff/COOK

d a y A M S L fll.'1*-/ ”•
_ RIVIRSMIF ROMANCI 

0MN.~ ‘

71-Help Wanted

For prupartymanapamaal ot- 
llco In Sanford Musi have 
aiparlanca and knowladoa ol 
conslructlon Induilry, and 
proficient use of Word Perfect 
S I and Lotus I 1 1. Sand 
resume to: Blind Bax B , c/o 
Sanford Herald. P.0 Box IM7, 
Sanford FI, a m  _

SKILLS, CRAFTS, TRADES

HVAC SHEET METAL 
SHOP FABRICATORS/

about Aayaat SptcMHI Only a
HwlaftlDaberahm-fU4

Full llmo, pormananl career 
opporlunlllas. 407ini7M lor
appl...................EEO/DFWP

WARIHOUSI A N D O IN IR AL 
LABOR H IL P  N I I D I O I  
Bonus lor drivers. All shill* 
available. Dally pay. no lea 

‘ r to work 1:10 am.Report i
Induttrlel Labor Svc.. iota 
French Av. Naphmwcall*

K I T  ’ N ’ C A R L Y L E ®  b y U r r y  W H f h l

Unfurnished / Rent

COOL bo il
One Bedroom Aportmant* 

S1W DIAL
Motiwood Apt*, n m u

wHHmtBwrt 
MARINER'S VILLAGE

Lak* Ada I bdrm, SM0 mo.
1 bdrm, U 10 mo tnd up

I23-HT0 
MOVE IN SPECIAL

1 and 1 bedroom epertmont*. 
tiff lo W t  monthly . p 
tacurlly. One yoar laa*a. Call
174 71S*________________

• NICE T H I I I  ROOM* water 
A garbage paid, no pal*. 
u?l/moplunWtio»ltlff SOT 

SANFORD 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
wether, dryer, screen patio, 
pool, tennis courts, tacurlly 
gala. S115 plus tacurlly. 
407 MO4Sliar404 7*0-0714 

SANFORD newly rvmodelod 1 
Bdrm/1 Bath. Musi tael S41S 
per/month. PLut tacurlly. 
cellist Ssoo or lie its*. 

S P E C IA L ! SISI O FF 1ST 
MONTHS RENTI I A 1 bdrm. 
opt*. New carpal and vinyl I 
Starting aitMO/mo. ilio Floe 
Id* SI. Sanlord. M l MM

1 aMML *FT. quid neighbor
hood raloroncot requested. No 
pots, sni/mo plu* UOO aaeurl- 
ly. Call Ml 1071 Iv.msg.

1/2 MONTH FREEH
1 Bdrm 71 Bath JU-MM 

SHENANDOAH APARTMENTS

loo— Condominium 
______ RenUU
L A K I M ART BLVD-NEAR

17-ti 1/1 lowrttome. pool.
rodacoratod. Sill/mo MS 04*7

103— Housts 
Unfurnished/ Rout
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

1 bedroom 1 bath . C/H/A . Fla 
Rm equals sirs el third 
bedroom. No pah. *410 Mo. 
SlOO tacurlly. 1404 Myrtle Av*. 
Call M l-711-0707

103— Housts 
Unfurnished/Went

MM OROVI OR.. Sanlord. 1/1. 
cent. H/A. wall to wall carpal, 
lancad yd. Slll/mo. M l M il

1 BEDROOM. I  baW. cant H/A, 
family rm. Only SI00 down! 
Alw  4 bdrm, 1 bath available. 
Ask about our HUD homat! 

Why rant! THE HILLIMAN 
OROUP. HSC. Bu ffer Ml-am

105-D u p le x - 
T rlp fe x /R en t

f t  til / M . Il l  M  I t  
II)/ 1/7 tU>/H

MM I L  CAPSTAN
Duplax, 1/1 cantral H/A. 
garaga. tcraonad porch.
t405/mo A 0405/sac._________

LAR I MARY SCHOOLS Spot 
last 1 bdrm, CH/A. W acre. 
pots okay MU»dm.0Mb04t

107—Mohile 
Horn— /RtwT

H IN T  TO OWN • HU 14*10 1/1. 
carport, sertanod room. A/C. 
407-114 n t t  or 404 504 MM

114—Warehouse
Sptct/Rtnt

SECURITY WARIHOUSI • «SA
and Old Lak a Mary Blvd. 
*1,110 - 1,000 tq. ft. ol 
llco/warohouw *Flnlthad of 
11 e# space alto aval lab I*. 
Kapsnha Realty, l-OM-ltll

WORKSHOP tor small to modi 
urn site butinett. Sterling as 
low at *1401 sq It. Excel lent 
locationi_______ Call m a in

IIS—Industrial 
Rantals

SANFORD. Indullrtal J 111 M 
It - It.tM sq R. Overhead 
sprinklers. Sl/tq h. Jim Day I* 

Staastrom Realty SM-MM

117— Commercial 
Rantals''

Come
FOR ICLOAUR IS  A U  AREAS

Call tardatallil 
•1/1 an i/l acral Hm v IJf
*— ‘ ihiilc-----

from

e/ebrate!
Rent 2 Bedrooms fo r

What You're Paying fo r  1 
New Spacious 

2 Bedroom Apartments ahd 
3 Bedroom Townhomes______

• SparUlnf A w l • Moat* Clubhouse • Eat-In KUchan
• Self-Cleaning Ooen * Ice Maker • Celling Pans i

Supervised Children's Club • Separate Private Entrances |
• Free Car Woeh Area • Around-the-Clock Maintenance I

I 
I 
I324-4334

Tska tr-tttoeset Shoot, Itsnto 
Hortwol Awnuo. Wo on on t o  eemot at 

HortwqlgndESQI hgKMOrtMi  FiUof »0 0 «m -a 0 0 p n  
Saturday— 1000 am • S pm 
Sunday— 12 noon • 5.00 pm

UM27I/77A94I>
MTEMAN REALTY

Uc. Raal Botata irafcar 
M40 laniard Av*.

S2147H............ U H tU

MOB 11 FLAY I 141 acres I Lav*
1y tuatam bum S bdrm. ham* 
on prime root aetata! Great 
paianllall Oaubla garaga. 
tcante liana garden, dalachad 
building. All tar enly tai.tao

323-5774
OCLTONA • 1 bdrm. 1V» bath, 

family rm, extra*I SIMM 
W.MoBtaowtki.m-mi 

OILTO N A, only StOO down, 
MM/ma. Chaaaa tram 1 homat 
la ba ramadaM by bulidar.

Great opportunity.
Matra Riaua saa-MOl 

IX CH A N BI OR B ILL  your 
property located arywhara I ■ ■ ~ >,7744*15

F IR B  S A L II  As Is. 1/1,
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ iJ

iSS£ Lots

offer, San lard memo.
OBNBVA l/bdr/ivdtath slngl*

car garaga. C/H/A , r ■ 
In parch i ’ 
yard with! 
at ax tree. sat.no lx 
aval labUI tr. Call 11400074

FIMICRBST. 1/1, Family roam, 
large home A let in food 
neighborhood OWy S4.M0I 
Vonturol, Dawn, aaiasi

lei-Homos for Salt

AFFOHDAHl I S
Vt NTUHf I F ‘(*1 >; , l ‘ 'H I  S
FHA/VA low aa e VII
omm RnanaolawOgM
OgvT Fat t cMaurao. Hapaa I■ — ii- n I ■ Vdrab

141— HomtetorStio

Santard, Lk.Mary A NO MA07S 
in  w/lrg. Master bdrm, Oraat 
Rm.gofck saNMI-MM 

■MALL immaculala ham*, now 
paint Inside and out. 3/1, 
walking distance to school. 
Cant. H/A, ftnead backyard. 
Baautllul landcapad back 
yard I Sit, *M HA MS I________

STAIRS PNOPEtTT
M AMAOIMINTA R IALTY  

UT-m-Tm/MMSM

STENSTDOIVI

111—Appl lancet 
/ Furniture

SBARI RINM Oee Frostiest 
Upright Fra*mrtMt Call

__________ la-OUO__________
Mottraaa King sin 

w/haplar IM
Phone H i

117— Sporting Oood»
OOOLF CLUBS lull

3! All Mr only *401 Ploaao

1/1 m  I  » cm . Faal, pond, 
loncad tor horses. OOO.SH 

I f  TAT I  OR l.tl ACRISI 4/1W 
spill plan, over 14M tq. ft., 
lancad lor hertet. Sift,MS 

COUNTRV H O M I ON I.M  
ACRISI 1/1. Ilv, On, lam. 
rms. lancad far harsat. 
Carport.S7t.S00l

CUSTOM BUILT «/ll Llv. din. 
tarn, rms, **< In kit., security, 
satallltolN.tMH 

I w l  a*m>. nxwar carpal A 
paint, C/H/A. carport. *41. MO 

■RICK V I (put. llv, din, lam. 
rms, sac. system, ter. parch, 
lancad yd. garaga IMAMO
ASSUME NO QUALITIES!

*740* DOWN I V I split llv., dm..

SMI/mo.SM.NO 
*730040400 DOWN I 1/1 M*'*.

llv., din., sat In kit*., appl., 
garags-tMl/ma.MlJW

I ‘ A  I I I  I I S I I I I I I N I

VENTURI I PRllr'l IHIIS
,t V I , 1 / 1 , 1

Re a l  estate, me. 
MUM

R IO U C IO t V t  Lake MarV

Mnead Mt. r w  A decking i
car garage eOAOWni MM

SANFORD • > bdrm. II* bam 
Florida cattaga. weed fleers, 
central H/A S7S40D »7 M 4  

SANFORO RENT TO OWN 
SISCO down contract, tin  a 
Elliot. Ibad.MASRi

SANFORD I  smry, l  kad/IVk 
bath haute, A I bad. oarM  
apt, SN4M. m m -uai 

SANFORD tn  with atfic* span 
Need* soma repair. MIS I  
Elm Ara.US4mOBoua.nm

SANFORO-OaikMbwaagL--------
W ANTID

A tWW lrNMMMsmmqt ,  
bdrm., alr, 10% baiew m - 
pralsal. SMB dawn. IMO/mo.
Call Chari la, OOQ-7M7

REALTY, I MO.
CORNER LOTI

l/ I w/larg* raemt/foncad 
yard, Kraanad par ch/tMraga

assiwenoqnauftii
Low cash dawn I i/i «*n 
maintained, vaulted callings, 
sky lights *70, tW

322-2429 * 321-2720
SANTORO • LAKE MART

^^^InOu^SthYssf*^
WANT M change year UN stria 7 

REALTORS....... ......JU M M

111— Acreepo- 
Lott/tele

I DELTONA AREA II ACtU
Ideal Mr mabll* ham* or 
ham* HI*, harsat, cattle, 
terming, or nursery. Zoned 
agricultural. U.tOO pm acre. 
Small dawn payment with 
owner ftnancina.mt-7tl.im

153— Ceniemlnlwmt 
Co-Op/tele

SANFORO - P I N I R IO O I  
CLUt. Large t bdrm. 1 bath 
cor'd®, amenities Included. 
Plus many extras. *41.100

_ C a t l M S U l ^ _ _ _

157-Mobile 
Homes/Sale

CARR1AREC0VE 
MQOIU HOMI COMMUNITY

ItX U  - 1/1, 30 Nobility, cant.
H/A,.............................S5.no

MXM • 1/1 split. 31 Skyline,
cant. H/A............  40400

14X00 - in . 3S SkyttagAMfrl, all 
olactrlc. cantral hsat. 1
window A/C units....... SIM M

•4X40 - V I  split, 3S Pierson.
cantral H/A................411400

cm u m io o o rM iiTp  
CAR RI AO t  COVI IH7 MxU 

1/1, Control hoot and air. 
Extras. Ilka ntwl Must still
oo.mo can SS4-I4M

CARR I AO I  COVI V I. all ap- 
pl lancet A wath/dryar. Deu- 
bM real, screen ream, shad 
4md nice let A4000 ill-»M4 

OWNIR FINANCINO Clean V I 
M Carriage Cava. Only 01400 
down, includes soMs tax, tag. 
HIM A Insurance. *414/me

traahAheuaaiI luUisa nauxM4vll I nww pOymwii,

B ffW r i
111— AppUena

■ Y F w q f f P f

•ft INI TIN SURFBOARD
s u c a ii» ia e »

l i t —O ffice Supplies
/E tw lpw im it

• S M ITH  CORONA WP 
TYPEWRITER
LIKE NEW partact Mr cal 
la|0, small builnoto or 
Christmas gilt. M4W char sc 
tar Memory te stara/adlt text. 
Triple pitch 10/IV1S. Auto 
•raturn/cantar/undarim*/ 
b*M. M charactar LCD dis
play. Dictionary, AuMapall, 
other Mature* too numerous 
Wist. Call H0-1IM

IfS -M ech lne ry/Toe tt
• LAWN MOWER Sellprapallad

SI Ift. H§#f BmciHint

1W— Pete a Supplies
Fra* T* OOOO 

mala pammaranlat 
at children. 1»)*M

whit*

203— Livestock end

HENS FOR SALS S0C EACH!
L uinar Farmt-Samtwia, Florida

315— Beets end 
Accessories

•SAYLINSR cabin cruiser.
I/O. ’TV. m «, Wflh Under,
trailer, marina radio. U,S*S 
SHW04

R0AT MOTOR
IIS JWwixar , cantrells with or 

w ith  out trim  or t i l t .  
Wshoftsi4M. Call 140-1111

HOUSIBOAT Run* par fact I 
Excallant candltlonl *14400. 
■ytpaalntmantanly.il*-1001 

• IW4 SKI/FISH BOAT, 00 HP
Marc., w/trailer. Runt oraat l 
U4M  Calls**-70M

•M F T  PONTOON beat. All 
fMarglaa*. 140 HP Bvlnrud*. 
Vary tatll Many extras. Ilk* 
nawt Only 00AM!

317— Oerepe Seles

•0ARR8E SALE AO RAR8AIR
Call m yaur garaga sal* ad by 
11 naan an Tuaaday and taka 
advantage el aur special 
garaga tat* ad prkall Call 
Classified now tar dattiist

322-2111

A+ SIIT APPu AmCI fiat 
Kanmmo waahars. Proa do-

■  II vary. Warranty. M4-MUM
•  AAA RAT’S APPUANCe *  

a ANORIIALIC1NTSR a 
110 A Preach Ava.1

Appllancao. furniture, 
held Items, collectibles. 

A children* cMthing.
______ knick-knack*, die.
FLORIDA T-SHIRTS 0140 

MTbMRdl
■TU ,

• m •TU

k U V  CRIB STS. STROLLER 
CM. PH roup boot attar, Coll 

arm-1410
P U L L  BOX SPRIK# ARO 

M ATTR IS S S40/IIT ARO 
UP, LARRY’S MART, MMIM
____APPUANCI C IN TIR
Over I I  years tn Santard. 
SdtssNaw and Uaad. Sarvtc* 
all makat A parts. M4 C. 
Cammarclal St. Mf-MBl

RIMS12HMTERK0
gtam mlrrart.

___________wilt In drawer*.
and all bedding. CattSM-lMO

M O VIRO I lata, Lavaaaat. 
Inter. Canter, Rail Mp 
SMraa w/IM w*H 
Under 1 yr. aldl '
STM takas all OOP- 

•OLOWOOOIN MIRRORS 
Sat at two. each hav*
SMa WMng W  
MrStACall

Saturday- August M. AT IM 
JlarrltanO r."

I l f —W eiiled f t  lu y

buying • geld silver, 
and*, caldlamandt. coins. H IT  W. 

■roadway It JOvtads. maosto 
IR  CURBS and tackle

Patdl Orlande MO S4U

t e C e t

MART’i  KITCHEN 
Cakes, etc. Calt to order
cakatl Santard. SU0M4

aCNILOBROU-CISiAOei
1th naan o*H*w and 
trim. Oantly warn by 

year aid girl. Only SIS.
Call MS-4140.________

CYCLE CHAIR • ■ Metric Mobil
ity. Now better let. axe. condi
tion I Retail *1,401, asklno 
SIJM....................

MOVIRO SALE Furniture A

M mention t Meat ooR ovary- 
mixa ouirk i can 4m4g4

230—Ant ipue/Cie ssic 
Cere

•CADILLAC O EVIUR , tOM. 
ACL POWER! Only (MOO or 
beat after. Please call UMM4

230— Antique/Classic 
Cers

• PORD TMUNOEREIRD, 100*. 
All original I Naodt same 
work. 11401 OBO M1-0IU

1H0 CHEVY IMPALA hat 1100 
mil** on original rebuilt V I  
engine. Oarage kapt, many 
extras, runs goad, leeks good 
M4000B017* l04KP*Hana1

~  231-Cers
ACCESS 

O OVIR N M IN T 
S H IE D  VEHICLES
For at HUM a* UOO 1 

MERCHANDISE also aval labia 
at hug* discounts I 

FORD, JAOUAR, CHIVY, 
ELECTRONICS. FURNITURE 

l-M Airi-M U
_________ Eat 00700_________
• CNRVROLBl LUMINA 1001.

Saiga, 4 door, hilly Madid. 
ATS* mites. Excellent cendl- 
tton. It lJW  OBO S047M-S4M 
or 0047114*77______________

• CHRYSLER LoBoren can
verllWo. 3A red, Madid, dg. 
dash, now top/llref. S4.J00 
*04 TIM___________________

• CORVETTE - I0U. Hops, 
maroon. New gray inter lor. 
Low mltaatl 1.100 M7-MQ4

• CORVETTE 70 T-TOP Good

Qlva TLC 04.710/lradx HAW 10 
LINCOLN MURK V1 10004 door. 

Run* goad. SUM OBO. Sa* at 
1114 Randotph St. H I -4170 

• LINCOLN TOWNCAR 31 Mint 
condition, garaga kept, 
loaded, flawless body, 
mechanically ported. 14 K 
mll**.>lftjlCOOOiiMUi. 

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 31, wMM 
A LOADS Ol Mint cond. 70b 
mites. Asking >14,000 UA7M4

TME Uf PAYMENTS
except tax. tag. HIM, ate 

O O O O B  A R I E S  • 1*17,
outemoflc, A/C, PS. PE. tilt, 
AM/FM stereo! Only 1145 01 
per month I Call Mr. Payn* Mr

Cart.. ...IM-StM
TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONET DOWN

except tax. tag. title, ale 
HONDA PRELUOI • 1107, 
A/C. stereo casaaff*. super 
claanl Only 0IIS.04 par 
month I Call Mr. Payn* Mr

Care.. m -n n
•71 CHIVY El Cam In*, na 

•ng. or Ham.. A/C. P/S, P/R, 
cowl head, IS grill*. OM tltM. 
UM. 144 SMI

71 SUPER I IB T L E , Run* but 
needs work, 1400 ce, ashing 
IMP, OBO..... 4M40M tv. msg.

• '04 CNEVROLET Caprice 
Clastic, 4 dr., runt goad, 
loaded. *4400 OBO. and 

'** CM natal Batalr, 1 dr., runt
ooadjuw oeo p*m7

235-Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

• CHIVY BEAUVILLE VAN -
*70, 1 tan, Passsngsr van, 
clean. Loaded I Tea much to 
list, mutt tea to appreciate. 
OntyU4QSOeO.......1714700

CHIVY ASTRO VAN 1IW whit* 
W/grey In tar lor, (OK miles 
MOWN vieskiOtye *r OU-OOM

-T**ntng*ASiaM0Y ... ______
C H E W  HALP-TON PICRUP 

30 Rune sacstlent I Automatic
OI4MSSS-MOO______________

• JEEP PICK UP 0*4, Mid. VA 
out*. Engine and Iran*, re
built (about M.aoo mil#*) 
Newer InMrtsr U400 M1-MM 

IH4 WILLY'S JE E P  Hoads 
work S4M or trad* Mr 7 
Pleat* call ttSTM*_________

• 34/31 AM PICKUPS 17k/4*. 
UMA3MW. 31 PORD Btcad 
OT ttm . 34 CHEVY Cavailar 
SIMS. IM OMI or S444MI

23f—AAetorcydes 
and Bikes

ItSf XR HONDA IM dlri blka. 
IMS Finn. Pleas* call SM-4IM

241-Kecreatlenel
Vohicies/Cemuers

• CHEVY MMar Kama. 7*.
Clean, runs great. Full bath. 
A/C, OanaraMr. Haw awning, 
flood tires.................Jti-TSW

Heads new parent* I
a im  CRUISE-AIR/®IOR»IA 

BOV. M*. salt contain#* RV: 
naw-alumlnum oxtarMr, bat
ter las, retrig > "**7 oxtrasl 
SS.7W 0*0 Call M l MM

•31 WINNBSAOO. M ft. New
angina A radiator......

m-M M orSHblM
•31 ALLCOAO malar hama V  

ft, awning, twin bads, ganara- 
Mr A tv. US4U OEO Ml 4 7 »

We'll advertise your car or other 
Motor vehicle until it's sold.

You pay for the first lO days and 
i f  your car doesn't sell, call us 
and renew it for FREE! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price. 
Non-commercial only. Call 322-2611 today!

Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

" Make and Model 
•Year
• Power Features

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish
• Transmission

* Mileage
* Previous Use
* Acccssorics/Intcrior

SANTORO HERALD CLASSinEDS SSAXbll

. . .  ■
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by Chic Young Does micrO'Oraanlsm 
cure Crohn’s disease

I'M A IAAH...Iif iou wo, i wouuo u r  it
Fl«8T...MV FWu.O*OfKY « ,  
WHO CAMS ? rr a u . r -J r

antibiotics you were prescribed 
weren ' t  strong enough or 
weren't given long enough. 
Maybe you have an undiagnosed 
allergy. Or you might have 
polyps, benign growths In or 
near the sinuses that may need 
removal.

To start with, you need X-rays 
or a CT scan of your sinuses. In 
conjunction with a thorough ear, 
nose and throat exam by a

^  DEAR DR. OOTT: Now that
scientists believe that duodenal 

, _ Srlll’Mlf ulcers are caused by a microbe. I
H  \ /K•iffy' wa# wondering If Crohn's dls- 

\ I A w f /. \  ea#e al" °  might be brought on by
X-4 a micro-organism.

1 DEAR READER: This Is a good 
— J question for which no one has an 
■ K 2 ia * 2 x ± J  answer. Crohn's disease Is 

... marked by Inflammation of parts
by Mort Walker of the small Intestine (and some

times the colon), leading to fever, 
diarrhea, weight loss and poor 
health. The standard treatment 
Is antl-mctabollte medicine, 
such as cyclosporine.

Many scientists have tried but 
failed to uncover a micro
organism that could explain this 
baffling disorder. The present 
theory Is that Crohn's disease 
may actual ly be an auto
immune affliction, which causes 
people to become allergic to their 
own normal tissues. However, 

by Art Sanaom research Is continuing and I will 
update you as further news Is 
forthcoming.

To give you more Information. 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report "Constipation 
and Diarrhea." Other readers 
who would like a copy should 
send $2 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433, New York. NY 
10163. Be sure to mention the 
title.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I've been 
diagnosed with a sinus Infection 
and suffer from post-nasal drip. 
Antibiotics don't help. I have a 
feeling of Irritation, a possible 
lump, and wonder If this Is to be 
expected with post-nasal drip. 
I'm beginning to feel as If I have' 
a mystcyy Illness, and It's driv
ing me crazy.

DEAR READER: Chronically 
congested sinuses can become 
Infected and can also cause an 
Intermittent mucous drainage 
down the back of the throat. 
Such a post-nasal drip may lead 
to chronic cough and choking, a 
sensation of a lump In the 
throat, and a persistent Irrita
tion/

In my view, your doctor 
should Investigate the reason for 
your sinus problem. Perhaps the

PETER
G O TT.M .D

qualified otolaryngologist. You 
may need to see an allergist. . * 

Your family physician can 
start the ball rolling and make 
the necessary referrals.

IT* G A U .fR  
"T N f R EAL 
W C R LP"  ,

W H AT 
K l UP 
OF

P lA C f
I *

THIftf/

HtYf I'M  HOT OH THE 
PROMOTION LIST  ^

IF YOU WORK 
HARP, SM ILE 
M Q fW O V T  
OF TROUBLE. 
YOU SHOULD

PnOMOTBP/j

WANT A 
TRANSFER! *- —ntiiuwfTI

46 Difficult 
46 Contorted 
46 Meadow
61 Eternally (peat) 
63 Mount (tw da.) 
87 Sum of 

partteulara
60 Actor Son —
61 Qlva tlpa on 

norwi
62 Nora —
63 Wide ahoo alts
64 Actual being

WRENlUtetN 
SCHOOL,ME 1 
NEEDED TO < 
KNOW THREE 
LANG06ES: 
eNDLttH.tfNU 
AND LATIN...

by Charles M. Schulz

X R M J
OUT OF

CDOKICS

Houjoo rr 
wcfZK<vr*

X NAP A SORE THBOAT
VESTSfcWYr' N J D W
tu n a s  m >  g r o u p
M ADE A  HCUSS CALL >

WEALTH CARt fS
G c m U G  c R A zy

hearts and three clubs. Any 
thoughts?

When partner leads a guaran
teed singleton at trick one and 
your play In the suit Is Irrele
vant. you should make a suit- 
preference signal. That’s why 
East played the club two. His 
lowest cart) showed a top 
diamond and denied a top spade. 
Yet West obviously wasn't con
fident about the signal: hence 
his questionable holdup of the 
heart king until he could see a 
discard from his partner. East's 
club four was a second suit- 
preference signal.

East didn't count the defensive 
tricks. After the heart king, the 
diamond ace and a club ruff, two 
spade tricks were needed. He 
had to assume West held the 
spade ace. So, East should have 
switched to the spade queen 
before giving the club rufT. This 
defeats the contract.

By Phillip  Aider
Defensive play Is difficult 

because both partners must 
work with Incomplete Informa
tion. But by standing carefully 
and counting, they can usually 
find the right plays to defeat a 
defeatable contract.

In today's deal. South should 
pass three diamonds, but that 
contract Is beaten If West re
ceives a club rufT.

Against three hearts. West led 
the club queen: three, two, ace. 
Declarer continued with the 
heart ace: four. 10. three. Next 
South led the heart queen: five.

r e six. heart Jack. Then came 
heart nine: king, spade 
seven, club four.

West switched to a diamond. 
East won with the ace and gave 
hts partner a club rufT. However, 
now West had to open up the 
spades, so South scored his king

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

West Norik East
l a Pass 2 a
Pass 3 • Pass
Pass Pass Pass

by Jimmy Johnaonmm MAKE SMALLTALK o o w e u i mburrow) TO TALK A50U1 
. A T A fM T Y r  , Opening lead: aQ

for nine tricks: one spade, five

objective can be achieved today 
If you apply yourself. It pertains 
to an old matter you should have 
taken care of long ago.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) To 
enjoy what this day has to offer. 
It's best you do not take yourarlf 
or events too seriously. If you let 
go and relax, your example will 
encourage others to do bo ns 
well.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Pinanclal trends look en
couraging today, so If there Is 
something positive you can do to 
generate a profit, give It a go. 
whether It be buying or selling.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Victory Is Indicated today, 
but It might come after a 
struggle. Do not get discouraged 
If early Indicators appear to be 
going against you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I9i 
Do nut rock the boat at this time 
In situations that relate to your 
material well-being. If every, 
thing la running smoothly, put 
your toolbox awuy, because 
things don't need fixing.

PISCRS (Fch. 20-March 20) 
Something you've been unable

to accomplish on your own can 
be achieved today through the 
good auspices of an old friend. 
He/ahe has been looking for ah 
opportunity to repay a favor. «

A R B S  (March 21-Aprtl 19) A 
situation you usually handle 
routinely could turn out to be a 
source of problems today. In 
order to correct this matter, 
trace it to its Inception.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could be In for a pleasant 
surprise today when you discov
er a friend whose loyalty you've 
been questioning is In fact a 
staunch ally.

OBMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Something you've been wanting 
to citange, but have been afraid 
to rr;. could suddenly make a 
ship, today due to outside factors 
over which you have no control. 
The results should please you.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) U 
you expect others to admire you 
today, you must have self
esteem. There is no reason for 
you to compare yourself un
favorably to your associates.
ClfMNCWSSAMS INTIBFBIII AHN

By Berates Maaaosai 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Aag. 17. ISS4
In the coming year, you might 

make some type of comfortable 
career adjustment that could 
offer you greater rewards thann o ttA L  

W A H T H t N T  
»  virruAL  
m a l it y

you're presently receiving. This 
may all come about In a unique 
way.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing you felt would be a snap 
today could turn out to be rather 
difficult, while something you 
thought would be rather difficult 
coula turn out to be a snap. Go 
figure. Leo. treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing SI.25 to 
Antro-Oraph. do this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 4465. New York. N.Y. 
10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
more appealing activity might 
capture your attention today and 
cause you to rearrange plans

b y  Jim Pavla

WST'

that involve others. Handle this 
matter tactfully.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
tedious but extremely important

ANNie

VM nowv to> 
7HA7 CrCWLL A 
A A Y B £
6Q/V: mOMCS
/V MV mAh  D A..
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